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MOB ATTACKS

PLANS IDEAL

AMERICANS

SANITARIUM

Train and Son Are Dr. J. H. Sloan Will Establish a
Home for Consumption
Brutally Beaten by Chinese
Sufferers.
Villagers

Admiral

m th.

OFFICER SHOT WOMAN LIKE

99

THIRTEEN DIE

Constitutional Monatchy Will Replace Tyrani-ca-l Santa California
Fe's
is
Near Kansas
Government of the Romanoffs Witte Wreckid- City
Gains Signal Victory, Forcing Ca to Yield
INJURED
to RevolutionistsWill Head New Depaft-men- t
of State as Minister-PresideImper-ia- f
Mandate Granting People Legislative
Body and Freedom of Speech and Press and
Right of Habeas Corpus Is Issued
the
Limited

TWENTY-FIV-

E

Disaster Ocsurs

in Deep Cut, Miking
Rescue Almost Impossible -- Cars
Are Demolished.

nt

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 30. One of
the fastest regular trains on the Santa
Fe System, the California Limited No.
1, which left Chicago last
night for
the far west, was ditched one mile

east of Sheffield,
miles from

30.

Tonight the autocracy of the Romanhoffs

and

the old order

of

RESORT

Aacldent Occurraa1 While Huntinj Near New Tent City Will Employ Methods
of Black Forest Tuberculosis
Nankin Authorities ef Empire
Upheld Act of Citizens.
.Hospital.

NICHOLAS II GIVES UP RAILS SPREAD

St. Petersburg, Oct.
to exist in Russia.

GERMAN

Missouri, and six
business center of

Kansas City, early this monlng.
Thirteen Are Killed.

things cease

At least

thirteen

persons

London, Oct. 30 A dispatch to the
from Shanghai
Evening Standard,
says that Rear Admiral Train, commander-in-chief
of the American Asiatic squadron and his son, Lieutenant
Train, have been the victims of a savage attack by the Chinese residents
outside of Nanking. The Americans
were pheasant shooting when the admiral accidentally shot a Chinese woman, slightly injuring her. Hundreds
of villagers thereupon surrounded the
officers and took away their guns,
knocked the admiral down in the mud
and held Lieutenant Train as hostage.
Forty American marines landed as
a rescue party and were obliged to
fire twice on the Chinese mob before
accomplishing their purpose and res
The
cuing the American officers.
Chinese officials refused to restore
the guns and supported the fllagers in
the outrage upon the American officers. The Naval and State depart
ments at Washington have been noti
fied of the attack.
PRISONERS

TEN

ARRIVE.

Sheriff of Dona Ana County Brings in
New Batch From Las
Cruces.

were

Sheriff Jose Lucero, of Las Cruces,
Y.
injured, many of accompanied by Deputy Sheriffs
Minister-Presiden- t
an
as
with
comes
into
H.
of
Count
T.
and
Witte
and
Las
has
surrendered
Nicholas
Cruces,
power
Farabia,
Emperor
them seriously.
Brownrigg, of Rincon, arrived in San
imperial mandate which will enable him to convert the farcial National Assembly into a real legislative
The wreck occurred In a deep cut ta Fe yesterday, bringing with them
ten prisoners from Dona Ana County,
body, elected by a greatly extended suffrage and to confer upon the people the fundamental civil liberty,
while the train was running at a speed
to be incarcerated in the penitentiary
Including free speech.
of fifty miles an hour and was caused here.
These welcome tidings reached St. Petersburg shortly before six o'clock tonight. Count Witte had
Following is a list of the prisoners
by the spreading of the rails. The
with their crimes and time
together
insistto
he
which
of
manifesto
over
the
at
draft
the
with
the
Peterhoff,
going
Emperor
spent the day
wreckage was piled high and the pas- they will have to serve: ,
Before taking the train for .St. Petersburg he
Antonio Marquez, age 35, burglary
ed that certain minor modifications be made.
sengers and the members of the crew
and
larceny of dwelling, five years;
his
and
the
affixed
that
a friend that the Emperor had
Imperial mandate, comprising
signature
were buried beneath it.
Pedro Muniz, age 21, burglary and
These conditions
of the conditions upon which he had agreed to accept the office was In his pocket.
larceny of dwelling, five years; Agapi-tRelief Train Delayed.
Domingo, age 65, maiming a horse;
include the freedom of press, the the right of assembly and Immunity of person, including the right
A relief train was delayed in arriv two
years; Tranquillno Aceves, age 62,
of habeas corpus.
one
year; Hllaz-iing at the scene and in the meantime embezzlement,
in the third demurder
26,
age
Grant,
ARMY IN REVOLT.
however, failed to confirm this. The which were displayed by order of the those of the passengers who escaped
gree, one year; Roque Gomez, age 34,
St. Petersburg, Oct. 30. The city city is filled by false and sensational police. ..
utmost
unfor
the
for
burglary, one year; Geronimo Sedino,
did
their
injury
are 30, abondonment of wife and famcontinues outwardly calm, but there is reports put afloat by the revolution-- j
.CREWS ARE IN MUTINY.
tunate ones, Rain was falling and
:
ily, one year; Juan Pablo Ramirez, age
a most intense excitement beneath the isis.
30. Persistent rumors
Oct.
Odessa,
one
vic- 29, assault with attempt to kill,
of
to
this
the
added
Are
the
Encounters
Many.
conhardships
committee
strike
The
surface.
ten
are
crews
39,
in
here
the
circulation
that
rape,
age
year;
Odessa, Oct. 30. It is Impossible to
tims.
tinues to restrain the people, this beBlack
of
years.
the
the
vessels,
composing
means of at- fix even approximately the number of
The fact that the wreck occurred
The last named prisoner, a Navaho
ing considered the best
at Sam-suvictims. A number of en- - Sea fleet mutinied on arriving
commitwas brought in by Sheriff A
Sunday's
The
view.
in
end
Indian,
the
narrow"
was
cut which
taining
completely
on the coast of Asia Minor, and in a
of San Juan County.
counters
B.
between
and
the
the
Vaughn,
would
people
teemen know that open collision
killed Admirals Berileffi and Choaken blocked by the demolished cars made
auCossacks
have
but
the
occurred,
force a show of their hands.
refuse to state how many and then sailed back to Sevastopol, the difficulties of rescue more serious. PREPARE TO GIVE ENGLISH
The army, they say, is being gradu- thorities
SHIPS A HEARTY WELCOME.
having hoisted revolutionary flags.
While some of the cars were teles
cause, were killed or injured.
ally won over to the people's
Railroad is Destroyed.
The infantry whose loyalty Is doubtfaithNorfolk, Va., Oct. 30. Two battle'
coped, others crashed into the granite
only the Cossacks are absolutely
Cosin
is
ful
the
barracks
Oct. HO. A telegram re-- ,
under
divisions of the North Atlantic
The
kept
Warsaw,
ship
ful to the existing regime.
walls that formed the cut and were
fleet under the command of Rear Ad
sack guard.
was
which
strikers
the
Moscow
from
ceived
says
guard regiment,
crushed into kindling wood.
miral Robley D. Evans, sailed from
REFUSE TO FIRE.'
'
the
disaffected
during
have destroyed the belt railroad and
reported
the Hampton Roads at 6 o'clock this
30.
The situation, here
Lodz, Oct.
morning and at 8:40 were reported at
troubles of last winter, is now reportMARSHAL
SHOT.
NIGHT
one belonging to the govworse hourly. The infantry, two. houses,
Cape Henry, as proceeding up Chesa
ed to have refused to do. guard duty grows
mor. Thousands of wealthy Moscow
sur- when ordered to fire upon the people
Gambler Kills Winslow
Policeman, peake Bay for Annapolis, where they
and to be confined to the barracks
Rougo to prepare for the reception to the
in
the
are
air.
Over
are
a
rifles
inhabitants
the
Quarrel
city
by
leaving
discharging
Following
j
rounded by Cossacks.
British North Atlantic Squadron, unlette Game.
are tearing down Russian flags ery and any means available.
Press
der command of Prince Louis of BatInvestigation by the Associated
In
Winslow, Ariz., Oct. 30. While at tenburg, which is due at Annapolis
few
a
roudays.
over
a
a
to
stop
light
tempting
POLICE SOLVE MYSTERY.
TO MANUFACTUR LIGHT.
WILL PRESERVE NIAGARA.
lette game in the Place Saloon and
THOUSAND
New York Will Use Street Refuge to Victim of Boston "Suit Case" Tragedy gambling house, Night Marshal George TWENTY-FIVUnited States and Great Britain Unite
Giles was shot four times by Pete
Girl-Fia- ncee
STOLEN FROM PACKAGE.
Run Its New Electric
a
Chorus
Susan
Geary,
World's
to Protect One of the
Pemberton, a gambler, shortly before
Plant.
Arrested.
Seven Wonders.
8 o'clock Saturday night.
Helena, Mont., Oct. 30. Contents of
man
a
Walter
named
and
Pemberton
a
30.
$25,000 express package sent from
The
Oct.
Oct.
inves
30.
New
York,
municipal
Boston,
Yesterday's
Washington, Oct. 30 Niagara Falls
were quarreling over the out- Hamilton, Montana, to New York, are
Darling
be
will
structures;
have
of
that
satisfied
the
public
police
tigations
lighting
the
is to be preserved at one of
When darkness the victim of the "suit case" tragedy come of a roulette game. Pemberton missing and detectives are trying to
resumed tonight.
world's seven wonders, under formal
had drawn a revolver and had fired discover what became of the money.
closes about the new Williamsburg was Susan Geary, a chorus girl.
agreement between the United States bridge, its thousands of electric lights
other man, when Giles rushed The seals were unbroken when the
Morris Nathan, to whom the girl at the
and Great Britain. The hand of in
saloon and attempted to stop package arrived in New York.
the
into
will.be made to shine out for the first was engaged, is being held at Pittsdustry which has been diverting tne time by an electric current generated
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 30. At the of
the fight. Pemberton then turned the
burg, pending a further investigation.
waters from its stupendous cataract, at the
and As only a skilled, surgeon could have gun on the policeman, shooting him fice of the Great Northern Express
incineration
plant,
city's
is to be stayed.
where tons of refuge gathered by the dissected the body ln; the manner In four times. Giles died Instantaneously. Company, it Is said the amount missIn accordance with instructions giving in the express package Is $14,000
of street cleaning will be which it was done, the police are en
en by the President, Secretary Root department
are
the"
instead of $25,000. No details
fuel."
save
will
This plan
used as
deavorlng to find the doctor whom the "TEDDY" JUNIOR PLAY8
will initiate negotiations with Sir tax
out.
dollars
given
of
thousands
GAME.
FOOTBALL
GREAT
many
payers
girl consulted shortly before her death
"
Mortimer Durand, the British amyear.
bassador, for the purpose of limiting every
Worcester, Mass., Oct. 30. Theo- PRESIDENT'S SHIP RUNS
the use of the water of Niagara Falls
INTO NORTHEAST GALE.
30. The Post says:
Oct.
S.
U.
STOLE
Roosevelt, Jr., played his first
WHO
MAN
dore
Pittsburg,
for industrial purposes.
"If
of
100 per cent foot ball game Saturday In a Harvard
ARRESTED.
MAIL
WAGON
the
penny
every
of
The prospect of the destruction
assessment against the stock of the uniform, lining up at left end with the
Norfolk, Va., Oct. 30. According to
'
the falls as one . of nature's scenic
N. M., Oct. 30. Nestor Enterprise National Bank is paid, the Crimson freshmen, against the Wor- a wireless message received at the
Folsom,
wonders was called to the attention of
more than ten cester Academy.' The "freshles" were Norfolk Navy Yard, this morning the
BaliHiseuk, the man who stole a Uni- depositors will not
the President by a civic association of ted States mall wagon near here a cents on the dollar. getThat is the
opln- defeated by a score of 5 to 0. Young cruiser was fifty miles south of Cape
New York.
week ago, together with some mall ion ol the government officials at "Teddy" played a great game.
Hatteras. A strong northeast wind
was blowing and a heavy sea prematter, has been arrested and is now Washington, to whom the corps of fed
If Iff worth printing, you will find vailed. She was not expected to make
Buy your goods of advertisers and In the Union County Jail under $1,000 eral experts at work here on the
the capes for ten hours.
bond, which he is unable to furnish. bank's condition have raported.
It 1a tha Ntw mkJom.
Ct tha baat on tha ir arkat
killed and

twenty-fiv-

e

tele-prone- d

o

o

i

n
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A sanitarium for the scientific treat
ment of tuberculosis is to be established In Santa Fe by Dr. J. H. Sloan.
The German system of treating the
disease, as followed in the Black For
est Sanitarium will be employed In
the Santa Fe institution.
Tents, erected upon the most mod
ern scientific principle will be utilized
by the doctor to care for his patients.
The material for the new tent
city
has been ordered and the work of erecting the frames for the canvas hou
ses will start immediately.
Has Received Applications.
According to the present plans the
sanitarium will be ready for its first
charges November 15. Already several applications for tents have been
received form easterners, who will
take up their residence at the Sloan
colony, as soon as accomodations can
be had.
The promoters of the new health
resort plan to conduct their establishment as nearly as possible as the
Black Forest Sanitarium is conducted.
Dr. Sloan will give his personal atten
tion to the patients and there will be
corps of trained nurses to look after
the charges under his supervision.
The treatment of "the white pla
gue" will be largely dletorv and tha
dry New Mexico climate will be re
lied upon to bring the patients back
to health. There will be no
"doping"
of patients with injurious drugs to
give temporary relief. The aim of the
institution will be to effect a permanent cure.
For Permanent Cure.
"From my personal knowledge of
several cases I know tuberculosis can
be permanently cured," said Dr. Sloan
today, In discussing his new health
"The one object of our In
project.
stitution will be to bring: about this
cure, so that the sufferer can go back
home, with his lungs better than ever.
Sufferers from consumption, when
in the west for their health should be
under the care of a physician.
Many
men and women have failed to receive
the benefits of the climate of the
Southwest because after coming here,
they did not take the proper care of
Eastern physicians had
themselves.
told them to exercise, and too much
exercise has killed them. Our institution will study the case of each patient and will prescribe Individual
treatment. No two cases of consump
tion should be treated alike. ,
Specialists to Assist.
"We have already received assur
ance of support from several eastern
specialists and from the present outlook, the sanitarium will be a success.
We are not planning on a great number of patients at the outset, but we
will be in a position to care for all

come."

who

Dr. Sloan will erect his tents on a
tract of land near his cottages
north of the territorial prison. All
the tents will face south, and will be
so arranged that they will be in the
sunlight from morning until night.
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HUNTERS

LAND BUCK.

Fe Sportsmen KilT 500 Pound
Deer at Dudrow's 8aw Mill

Santa

Game

,

Plentiful.

narty of hunters, composed of C.
Haberlein, Tom Delgado, Feliciana
Sena and Dalio Brlttan, who left here
Saturday for a day's hunting in the
neighborhood of Dudrow's saw mill,
twelve miles northeast of here, re
turned last night, bringing with them
as a spoil of the chase a fine buck,
weighing close to 500 pounds, and
five prongs on the horns.
They report that deer seemed rawer plentiful, having seen a herd of
ten, but only being able to bring down
one, through the markmanshlp of Mr.
These
Haberlein and Mr. Delgado.
disare
a
as
today
result,
gentlemen,
friends
ther
venison
among
tributing
A

S.

,

here.

Las Vegas is to have a complete and
gas plant. H. B. Hoke, of
Philadelphia, who has been" in that
city for the past three weeks, has announced that eastern capitalists will
apply to the city council for a franchise. Some years ago the Las Vegas
Electric Light Company bought the
old gaa plant and closed It.
'1,
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WEAL OF THE COMMONWEALTH FIRST.
FE NEW
The Las Vegas Optic in an editorial
in its Issue of the 24th Instant, defines
'its
position on the question of statePRINTING
THE NEW MEXICAN
hood very clearly and very pointedly,
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
The New Mexican in conjunction with
"
the Optic and in common with the
Bdltor Vjews i,eld by far the largest, most in- MAX. FROST
fluential and best portion of the citl- PAUL A. F. WALTER,
'
Manager and Associate Bdltor zenship of New Mexico, Is for separate
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
(and single statehood for this Terrl- Secretary and Treasurer tory first, last and all the time, and
'will pursue this course until It Is ful- at
Matter
and unequivocally established that
Class
'ly
Second
as
Entered
'
separate statehood cannot be obtained.
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
. This can only be done by the passage

SIP

THE

I1EIOH

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON

i

KING OF ALL DISEASES

eye-brow-

Arizona, and by
biU becoming ,av
",e approval
,tllis
" 100
'of the President of the United States,
75
7 m' When that happens, although at this
are
remote, then and
?J
m
nn time the chances
:'k
.
. .
..wv
-,,.. ,n ......
MJ
Uillll blA
2.00
Daily, three months, by mall
do
to
and.
that
what
skier
bridge will
ft Art
veeKiy, per year.
be crossed when it is reached by the
N
Weekly, six months
of the Sunshine Territory. This
75. people
Weekly, per quarter
ig the I)OKitlon which the New Mexl.
25
Weekly, per month
and
jean has advocated consistently state- the
m"LL
tho
;
from
day
very
fairly
commenced and from
hood
The New Mexican Is the oldest 1(s fn,stagitation
numbeP published about,
in New Mexico. It is sent
B
Whnt is more, it
nR0,throe
to every postofflce in the Territory,
ln
this
continue
straight line of
w,
and has a large and growing circula- - jts (lll(y t0 t10 people as long as nec-doamong the Intelligent and pro- The Optic, and about nine out
grensiv people of the Southwest.
of ten 0f the weekly papers of the
Territory will do likewise and will thus
stand by and support what is surely
best for the commonwealth.
(UNlON(fe'LABEL?
At the same time this Is a free
country and if the Albuquerque Joint
Statehood boomers and the sheets in
AN UNPROFITABLE
INDUSTRY, their employ or pay, tiesire to insist
It. is seldom that all the
newspapers on joint statehood and "only this and
of the Territory, irrespective of party, nothing more," they are welcome to it
agree upon any subject. However, and can do so until the cows come
they all, or nearly all, have come home. Their journalistic gyrations are
around to the idea that gambling must not of great consequence as far as
go, that its legalization is the one blot the people at large are concerned.
upon the escutcheon of New Mexico.
The Las Vegas Optic, the Roswell
THE KIND OF NEWSPAPER WORK
Record, the Albuquerque Journal, and
THAT PAYS.
several weekly newspapers have durJ.
Charles
Smith, who claims to
a
ing the past few days published
a
man, in his recent tesbe
newspaper
strong article against gambling from
before
the
Legislative investithe pen of J. J. Hagerman.
The timony
in
insurance in New
committee
gating
Daily New Mexican and other papers
have published the most striking ex- York City, said that he had been retracts from It and have favorably com- ceiving $S,000 a year for newspaper mented upon it editorially. The Daily work done for the Mutual Life Insurin writing and sending
Optic in the same issue that it pub ance Company
lishes Mr. Hagerman's article, makes, out dispatches and getting articlestavoraoie to me company ami epethe following comment:
A.
.
"We publish today a letter from J. j dally to its president, Richard
In
into
the
newspapers.
,
J. Hagerman whose work in the de-- McCurdy,
of the Pecos Valley is dition to this rather nice salary for
known in every part of the west, deal- - a "newspaper man," Smith also
the question of licensed ceived extra emoluments and
with
There can be no question sites especially for puffing McCurdy.
but the feeling is growing rapidly in 'Some of these puffs have been paid for
the Territory that gambling must be .at the rate of two dollars a line. ThatsiiDuressed. The eamblinfr table wrines sort of newspaper business pays, espemore money from the pockets of the: daily when it is contrasted with the1
,
ucwoin,c,
wage earners tnan ail otner iormsoi iw 'wecu
vice combined.
Here is lust one New Mexico which ranges all the
instance out of scores that could be way from fifteen to thirty dollars a
civen: Less than two weeks airo a week, although a majority ot the men
wage earner received a check for al engaged in editorial and journalistic
most $200. He owed some bills and j work in this Territory nave more
his family needed money. Yet he knowledge and brains in a day than
visited various gambling halls and ! McCurdy and Smith have in a year,
.except when it comes to getting hold
spent every cent he possessed.
"Of course that is an illustration of of and spending other people's money
In this line the New
weak will, but it requires an uncom- - on themselves.
the Mexican concedes the palm and
monly strong will to withstand
of good, tall one it is, to Mr. McCurdy
gambling mania. The experience
El Paso is in point. In the year that and Mr. Smith. Just think of it;
gambling has been suppressed, the $328,000 were spent last year by the
savings in the banks have doubled. Mutual for advertising, and most of
And yet there be they who declare this went to show what a great,
we will have to close the public good, moral and exemplary man Presi- scnoois it we close the gambling dent McCurdy is, and how successful
houses. People of such purile spirit Mr. Smith is ln pulling the Mutual's
as that don't deserve any public ."legs."
schools, and ln any event, if the
schools, of this nation, or this TerriThere is a good demand for modern
tory, or this city could not be run un- dwellings in this city. The construc
less gambling houses are run to sup- tion of at least six of such
would
port them, it would be better to close prove a financial success.
Several
the schools. But the argument can families who have come from the
east
so easily be reduced to a reducto ad
and who desire to settle here are ready
absurdum that it isn't worth talking to rent and move into them
and that
about.
at once. During the past few months
"One thing is certain, however, a
quite a number of families that came
very strong and ' growing sentiment here with a view to
permanent loca
against' licensed gambling exists in tion, have left for other towns in the
Las Vegas."
Territory because they could not find
suitable residences for homes. This
- THEY
MUST GO TO WASHINGTON.
situation is well known and patent to
- The
people of the Espanola valley can every careful observer. The New Mex
make nothing by getting Into personal
ican hopes that some of the monied
quarrels or strife with the local offi men of the town will look at it in the
cials of the Indian office, or with the
"
spirit and remedy it by the con'
Indians of the Santa Clara Pueblo be right
struction of commodious brick
supplied with modern improvecut timber and wood on the Santa
such as water, light and heat,
ments,
Clara Indian Reservation, and use the iNot
would sucn action prove
oniy
for
the
therein
lands contained
graz- beneficial
from a financial standpoint
The reserva- to
ing of their livestock.
them, but it would also bo of much
tion has been established and regulato the town.
Importance
tions for its government and maintenance, prescribed by the Department,
It must be acknowledged
of the Interior, must be carried out.
that
resident Richard A. McCurdy of
by the officials. This matter may, and
doubtless will prove a hardship to the Mutual Life Insurance Company
some of the settlers in the vicinity of knows how to take care of the mem
the reservation and to half a dozen bers of his family. His own testimony
who have made locations thereon says so. Mr. McCurdy evidently beyears ago. But help for their woes lieves in the proper taking care of
and ills must come from Washington one's own and carried it out with per
"tand cannot come from Superintendent fection and great success to the memiCrandall or his subordinate officials. bers of his family and to the detriment
They must obey orders. If the peo- and injury of the policy holders of his
ple in the Espanola Valley are ag- conipany, for lo, these many years.
grieved, or feel that private rights But there is a turn in the lane of even
- which they have exercised for many a president of a great life insurance
years have been taken away from company in the United States, and it
them, they must bring the subject mat- is a very good thing for the people
ters to the attention of the proper of- that this is so.
ficials in Washington and in the propDaily, per week, by carrier
carrier
Dally, per month,
. .
t
by mall
u'uulu;

'7'
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In the controversy between President Roosevelt and Senator Foraker
Charles Dana Gibson, artist, has over the proposed government regula-;hav- e
gone to Europe to study painting. He tton of railroad rates, President
made about 160,000 a year at black Roosevelt will be the winner in the
and white drawing for the last fifteen .end. The people are with him nnH
or twenty years," and is now rich (What the people want they get eventu- enough to engage in painting. How, ally. Said the President recently at
much of the red color he will use and Charlotte, South Carolina:
"Govern-- '
how bright it will be Is not said at ment supervision is needed quite as
this time. It is hardly possible that much ln the Interest of the big ship- this man who is certainly a genius 'per and of the railroad men who want
at white and black drawing, will also to do right as in the interest of the
be a genius ln water colors and oil small shipper and the consumer." And
He may be, but generally ( yet it is the vote of the consumer that'
'counts on election day."
speaking genius is not. many sided.

To Contagious Blood Poison rightfully belongs the name King of all
Diseases. It is the most powerful of all human ailments corrupting every
part of the body and wrecking and ruining the lives of those unfortunate
enough to contract it." When the first sign appears in the form of an insignificant sore or ulcer, few persons realize that the deadly viru9 has entered
the blood; but so potent ts the poison that one drop will vitiate and pollute
the purest and healthiest blood, and in a short time the degrading and horrible symptoms begin to appear. The mouth and throat ulcerate, the glands
fall out,
in the neck and groins swell, the hair and
disease the poison
of
the
on
in
latter
the
and
the
stages
spots appear
body,
even works down and destroys the bones. No other disease is so highly
contagious, and many have contracted it and suffered its awful consequences
handling the clothing of one afflicted with
through a friendly
from
S. S. S., The King of Blood Purifiers,
vessel.
the
same
or
it,
drinking
is the only cure for Contagious Blood Poison. It goes down into the circulation and forces out every particle of the virus. It is nature's antidote
for this peculiar poison, ana cures me disease
in all its stages, and cures it permanently.
S. S S does not hide or cover up any of the
poison to break out in future years, but so completely eradicates it from the blood that no signs
PURELY VEGETABLE. are ever seen again, S. S. S. is purely vegetable,
we offer Si, 000 for proof that it contains a par
Book with instructions for home treatment
of
kind
of
mineral
ticle
any
and any medical advice you desire will be furnished by our physicians
without charge.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA
hand-shak-

s

copper-colore-

S3

Judging by recent utterances of
President Roosevelt during his southern tour, the President will be something of a "stand patter" as to railroad freight rate regulation in the
Concoming session of the
A rather Interesting time
gress.
Fifty-nint-

The Albuquerque Joint Statehood
papers and leaguers have it all to
themselves in their support of joint
statehood in this great and glorious
The people at large pay
Territory.
no attention to them and nine out of
every ten papers in the Territory do
likewise. Evidently the New Mexican's esteemed contemporaries in the
Duke City act upon the saying that
it is better to be a big frog in a
small puddle, than to be a small frog
in a large lake.
The corruption in the management
of the big life Insurance companies of
the country, is still holding public at
tention and bids fair to do ao for some
weeks to come. It is so much greater
than anyone had any idea of, that the
and
people are giving it widespread
careful attention. These investigations
must, sooner or later, bring about fed
eral supervision of the interstate in
surance business of the country.

may be expected.

President Richard A. McCurdy of
the Mutual Life Insurance Company of
New York, declines to resign from
the presidency of that corporation.
Don't blame him! He has too soft a
snap of it!
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HOTEL
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample-RoomsSteam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good Ojje.vShott Order
Department Open Day and Night. Preas the Buttou'wejdo the rest.
.

Hi

37 8 an FraacUco

liaii

Baskets, Rag, Wax, Featthr and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems.- Have the Best of Everything in Our Line.
MOTTO: T

Blankets,

v.

,

,

THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels m the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
"ST"asxi.lrLgrton. JLverLxSanta, r3; New Xvlercico

17

Years'

Experience.

Telephone

126.

Office at Exchanqe Stables

You could eat from the Bon Ton
tel kitchen floor. Cleanliness counts
so much with all of us. But the Bon
Ton Hotel management goes much
further than cleanliness. Our aim is
to serve our patrons with the best food
possible dainty, yet substantial. To
see that they live and sleep In cheer
them
ful, airy rooms. To surround
by all that is pleasant and refined, and
they also have for use the handsome
parlor, library, buffet and smoking
room. The Bon Ton Hotel is just like
a great big, happy home. Yet all
these luxuries and privileges are at
your. service at minimum rates. Don't
forget that the Bon Ton Hotel
and Lunch Counter serves its patron3
every Sunday with a grand dinner- one that would cost you twice the
money anywhere else in the city and
all It will cost you is the regular prl:e

J. L. VAN ARSDELL

o

cents.

Baggage

Feed Stable in
ENTRANCE

Guaranteed Kind and Backed by the
Famous M. 8c B. Label. Mail Order Dc p at i ment.

MULLEN
First

system, which can only be done by
keeping the remedy at hand. This
The Republicans of New York City remedy is so widely known and so alendorsed District Attorney Je together good that no one should hesi
rome for
this is a sensi- - tate about buying It in preference to
ble and timely move, and if Mr. Je- any other. It Is for sale by all drugrnme is elep.reH he - will doubtlessly
'owe- - his success to Republican sup- - gists.
'port. Anything to beat Tammany Hall
Sick headache is caused by a disor
seems now to be the motto in Gotham,
dered condition of the stomach and Is
'
'and it is a good one.
quickly cured by Chamberlain's Stomach and liver Tablets. For sale by
Secretary of War Taft says that he all
'
druggists.
is not a candidate for the presidency
for the present. How about the
If you want anything on earth try
ture.' Mr. Secretary? You are of Dres- a New Mexican "ad."
ldential size all right!

&
&

BLUETT CLOTHING CO.
Spring Ms. Los Anqeles, Cal.

LARGEST DEALERS IN MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING FURNISHINGS AND HATS. VTHE STORE OF QUALITY."

aily Papore'

GESTION CURED

SOME SEASONABLE ADVICE.

O. C. WATSON & CO'S OFFICE.

$J5to$45. The

INDI- -

It may be a, piece of superfluous ad
vice to urge people at this season of
the year to lay ln a. supply of Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy. It Is almost
sure to he needed before winter Is
over, and mucl more prompt and sat
isfactory results are obtained when
taken as soon as a cold is contracted
and before it has become settled In the

OPPOSITE

Connection.

"THE QUALITY STORE" FaflScits and Overcoats:

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding.
Druggists are authorized to refund
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to
cure in G to 14 days. 50c.

INSOMNIA AND

8trot.

ana neilcao Wares ana Carlos

THE KITCHEN.

25
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Deafness Cannot be Cured

public-spiri-

,

nrtffh

A

OUR

"Last year I had a very severe attack of indigestion. I could not sleep
at night and suffered most excruciating pains for three hours after each
The police closed a hop joint run meal. I was troubled this way for
by a white man and. a white woman in about three months when I used
the red light district at Albuquerque Chamberlain's
Stnach and Liver
last. week. This seems
to indicate Tablets, nd received immodiate "rthat the Duke City Is still in the pro elief," says John Dixon, Tttilampre, Oncess of purging itself and that sooner tario, Canada. For sale by all drugor later back door Sunday saloons, red gists.
light districts, hop joints, dishonest
politicians and gambling will have to
A JUDICIOUS INQUIRY.
go to the scrap heap as they have
A well known traveling man who
done or ultimately will do in every re
visits the drug trade, says he has often
spectable city in th3 United States
heard druggists inquire of customers
The patriotic and respectable citi who asked for a cough medicine,
zens want suppression of gambling in whether dt was wanted for a child or
the Sunshine Territory and they will for an adult, and if for a child they
almost invariably recommend Cham
t
have it. The decent and
ed newspapers are supporting this de berlain's Cough Remedy. The reason
mand of the people. When the best for this I? that it always cures. There
portion of a community and the news is not the least danger in giving it,
papers published therein stand togeth- and for coughs, colds and croup it is
For sale by all drug
er, evils like the one of public gam unsurpassed.
bling will be eradicated, and that in gists.
'
short order.
Ivins, the Republican candidate for
mayor of New York, is paddling his
own canoe and is creating quite a sen
sation by doing so.. Indications are,
however, that Hearst, candidate of the
municipal ownership contingent in the
big town, wjll get many Republican
votes and that the fight ,is between
him and the Tammany candidate for
the mayoralty.

L

h

by locul applications, as they caiiiiot reaoh
the diseased portion of the ear. There la only
one way to cure deafness, and that Is by
constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused
by an inflamed condition of the mucous liu
ine of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
la inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
Imperfect hearing, and when It la entirely
closed. Deafness is the result, and unless the
Inflammation can be taken out and this tube
restored to Its normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever: nine cases out of ten
are caused by Catarrh, which la nothing but
an Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
Wewilleive One Hundred Dollars for nny
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall's Untarrn Lure
Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHEN BY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, Ho.
Take
Hall's
Family Pills for constipation.
of

Under the laws of the state
Missouri, one cannot hold the position
of president, or chairman of the board
of directors, or chairman of the execu
tive board of two railroads having
charters from the state, at the same
time. Accordingly, George J. Gould,
who is president of the Missouri Pacific Railroad, resigned as chairman of
the board of directors of the Wabash
Road. It is dollars to doughnuts that'
notwithstanding this fact, Mr. Gould
still exercises considerable control over both systems.

Q THE

d

e,

UNCLE SAM HAS THEM!
Senator Frederick Dubois of Idaho,
who is a Democrat, and Charles H.
Clark of the Hartford Courant, Republican, who were members of the
party that visited the Philippines, are
quoted as saying: "My candid judgment is that there was not more thar.
one member of the entire party who
was not sorry we own the Philippine Islands. The exception was Secretary Taft himself." To this Mr. Clark
adds: "It is doubtful if many persons
familiar with the islands are unqualifiedly glad that we have them." But
what of it? The Philippines are part
and parcel of the United States and
Uncle Sam must make the best of
what now appears to have been a bad
bargain. Undoubtedly, the time will
come when tho value- of the Philippines will be as great to the United
States as is t,hat of Alaska, and It must
be remembered that General Sherman
thought, so little of Texas and the
Southwest that he remarked: "The
United States will have to wage an
other war to compel Mexico to take
them back." How unfounded his criticism was, history has recorded.

&ACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. .

JACOB WELTMER

OJO

CALIEflTE IjOT

. .

SPRpS.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are filsse waters has been thoroughly test
located In the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Cliff
west
i

miles
Dwellers, twenty-flv- e
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, an about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 leet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in tie world. The efficacy of

Rhfirnnatism. Nenrale-in.f!nnHiimntlnn.
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver, trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request This resort Is attractive at all seasons and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Callente at 4 m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

Ojo Callente, Taos County,

N
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Vtuits in SaMaI

FBTJIT6 AND FLOWERS

Tbe Clarendon Garden
Saa

Uff.l ftrMt, Near

ut Flower

feate p. . m.
Wddinf Bonutg, Decorations,
ke Oil Ckarch,

a Specialty,
Floral Design. Telephone

No. 12, P. O. Box 457.

JH.
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I THE FIRST

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS BUT ONCE,

BANK

JMTIOpi

OF SANTA FE.

$

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established in 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vlrl President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

$

According to Ingalls, and Ingalls was a smart man. You may not altogether agreeher agree with him on this proposition; some people do
you must admit that it is a smart man who recognizes Opportunity when they meet. The home of Opportunity Is now at

not,

but

g
g
8
$

t

THE GATEWAY

The hustling new town located at the punction of the Santa Fe Central and the Santa Fe Cut-Ofthe new trunk line from Chicago to the Pacific. It Is
a natural gateway to all points of the compass; is surrounded by a fine grazing country with agricultural possibilities undeveloped; it has good water in
feet below the surface. It is owned by the
abundance at a depth of thirty-fiv-

Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.

Capital 1160,000.

e

Transacts a general banking business in all Its branches.
Loans 5
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bends and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers ofmonry to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- or year's term. J,

- Willard Town and Improvement Company.

-

f

money-transmittin-

JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.

WILBUR A. DUN LAW, Vice Pres.
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.

Call on or address JOHN W. CORBET T, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico.
Carl A. Dalies, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Willard has charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett

g

-

Liberal advances made on consljniyicnts of live stock and products. ,
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
aims to extend to thiim as libera! treatment In all respects, as is con- - 5
.......... ......
niki; auu iiic prnivip.ee oi 'juru canning, oarciy
j
posit boxes for rer.t. The patronage of the public Is respectfully so- - 4

t
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Melted.

NEW MEXICO
HAPPENINGS

SIN'S CONSEQUENCES.
Innocent

Indulgence

Trouble

A. C.

Often

Brings

Ireland Offers

Means of Escape.
Mart Kennedy, charged with the
The consequences of violating physl
minder of City Marshal William H. cal law are often as unpleasant as the
Kilbuni of Silver City, in August, 1904, breaking of a moral rule.
The inno
was acquitted of the charge last week cent Indulgence of
brings
nt Las Cruces.
consequences that amount to real sufAn interstate shooting carnival will fering. Indigestion is not natural; it
be held in El Paso suring the, meet- is not right; it should not be. A. C.
ing of the Mining Congress in Novem- Ireland offers a means of escape In
ber. A large list of prizes will be
tablets that is simple and practigiven by the promoters of the shoot. cal.
Already more than n score of entries
These simple tablets are composed
have been received.
of such valuable medicinal agents as
The wedding of Mrs. Olivia Morton bismuth subgallate, which is superior
Hirtwell to H. J. Stone was solemn- to all other remedies for stomach
ized last week at the home of ..Mrs. troubles, cerium
oxalate, and tonics
The Rev. and correctives which promote the acBliss, in Albuquerque.
John W. Barron, performed the cere- tion of the digestive
organs, strength
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Stone will live en the whole digestive tract, and make
on Sou Ih Arno Street, in a new home it
possible to eat what you like and

W & MOMTEMIE

over-eatin- g

'

ft

Ml-o-n- a

Undertakers and
Embalmers
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dudrow's Office Building.
Day Telepone 35.

Sundays and Nights at Mrs. I. B. Hanna, Res. 113. Johnson 8t. Tel.

CERRILLOS
& MONERO
Screened Domestic Lump $5.00 Per Ton.
Anthracite All bizes. inniaaa amnning.
Kindlina. Grate and Cord Wood.

recently purchased by Mr. Stone.
t)rt gory Page, of Gallup, has sold his
14a interest in the Gallui) Electric Light
Company to J. P. Allen of Albuquer
que, and the control of the concern Is
now in the hands of the Albuquerque
man. The plant will be enlarged and
a day current for powder purposes will
soon be generated. The litigation, in
which hie company was involved, has
been settled out of court.
Gallup citizens are going to petition
the city trustees to call a special elec
tion to vote on a proposition to issue
bonds to the extent of $15,000 to install a new water plant. Gallup, at the
present time, is supplied with water
from a well owned by the village and
from the railroad company's water
nlant For the water furnished by
the railroad about $200 is paid month

.

All Orders Willi Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.

CAPITAL COALr. YARD.
OFFICE:.. Garfield

Ave., Near A., T. & S.

m C0R0NAD0
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HOTEL
PLAN

AND EUROPEAN

AMERICAN

e

Depot..

EVERY ROOM NEATLY FURNISHED
We have

South Side of Plaza.

-

-

everything in season.
.222 San Francisco Street.
'

Santa Fe. New New Mexico.
O.

Mi-o-n-

NEW MEXICAN

BARGAINS.

Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico. 1897. sheen

bound, $1;. paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10: AdaDt- ed to New Mexico Code, Laws cf New
Mexico, 1899,. 1901, and 1903. English
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25;
full
leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, inly.
clusive, delivered at publisher's nrlce.
While thawing out dynamite to blow $3.30
each;. Compilation Corporation
a tree stump, James Rice of Lords-burg- , Laws, 75c;
Compilation Mining Laws,
burned and
was frightfully
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
bruised by an explosion of the dynaReports, full sheep, $6.50 delivered;
mite. He had forgotten that there full list school tanks.
were more than a dozen caps in a
paper that he used for a fire to thaw
VISITING CARD8.
out the frozen dynamite. The excards de vlsite and wedEngraved
Rice's
from
plosion tore the clothing
a specialty at the
invitations
ding
from
body and he was powder-burneNew Mexioan
office. Any
printing
head to foot.
one standing in need of such willl do
After several quarrels and disturb- well to call at this office and examine
ances, Jack Dixon and Frank West samples, style of work and prices.
were arrested twice Friday night in
Following the first arAlbuquerque.
The New Mexican can do printing
rest they were released on bond, but aqual to that done In any of the large
later in the evening they again met cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
battle, and
and fought a
work we turn out Try our work once
for the second time were taken into and
you will certainly come again. We
During the second affray, have all the facilities for
custody.
turning out
and held Dix
West nulled a
one of
of
class
work,
Including
every
on at bay until the police arrived and
In the west
binderies
the
best
ana
Dixon
took both to the station.
West were roommates up to a few
The New Mexican Printing Company
weeks ago.
has on hand a quantity of writing tabLewis
K.
I.
Mrs.
While driving with
lets and scratch pads, suitable for the
and her daughter near Vegoso lake office desk, the store or for children's
d
Saturday morning, Henry Bell, a
use at school. This lot will be closed
Las
in
Vegas,
lives
who
janitor,
out at five cents each, or at a reduchad
He
accidentally shot himself.
a tion if taken in quantities.
gone to the lake with a party for
hunting trip. In trying to waa nis
It is an admitted fact that real esshot gun, while driving, he accidentally nulled the triEeer. The full load tate and financial men and merchants
of shot entered his neck, directly be all say that quickest and best results
bo are obtained by advertising in the
low his chin, causing neath.
fritrhtened did Mr. Lewis and her New Mexican.
the
daughter become when they heard
report of the gun, tnat tney ieu uut
of the rig, but escaped serious injury.
The report also scared the horses and
but were
they started to run away, was
a short
stopped by Ike Lewis, who
oc
accident
the
where
frnm
ictniipo
curred. When Lewis reached the
NOW IN ITS 39th YEAR
buggy, Bell was still sitting upngni
on the driver's seat, with his eyes
The leading mining periodical of
the world, with the strongest editorial
wide open.
staff ot any technical publication.
Subscription $3.00 a rear (includpostage).
ing U. 8., Canadian, Mexican
YORK.
NEW
TO
RATF8
CHEAP
Sample copy free. Send for Book
Catalogue.
The Mexican Central has recently
OFFICE
PUBLICATION
and
New
to
York
tickets
on
sale
SOS Pearl Street, New York
placed
return, irnlnar via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
thence via the famous Ward Steamship Line to New York. The return
Entirely
will be by rail over any line to El Paso.
The entire trip, covering thousands of
miles, Havana, Cuba, and its famous
Moro Castle. NewDort and a dozen or
The
the largest cities of the United States,
more
de
can be made for 1122.50. A
lightful trip c- not be planned, as
stop-ove- r
privileges are allowed ana
the tlcke are good for one year from
the date of sale. The trip Includes the
City of "'exico, the "Paris of Amer
ica."
urther information can be se
New Models.
cured by addresBi- - A. Dulohery, Com
mercial Agent, HI Paso, Tex., or W.
D. Murdock, Asista-- t General Passenger Agent, City of Mexico.
hand-to-han-

Lupe Herrera and Son, Proprietors.

CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.

d

col-ore-

'Dealers in

Furniture, Queeniware, Cutlery,
Tinware, Stoves and Ranges.
Household Goods of All Kinds Sold
on Easy Payments.
UNDERTAKING and EMBALMING
Chas. Wagner, Licensed Embalmer.
Residence 'Phone No.

1.

Buy and Sell all Kinds of Second
Hand Goods.

Telephone N o. 10.

San Francisco Street.

Picture Frames and Mouldings

ssEnoineerinos
Mining Journal"

TO

ORDER

1

lew mex ico

Bureau

E

AND REALTY CO.

Up

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought Sold and Exchanged.

i

Standard Typewriters

For Sale at a Bargain a Nice
Six Room Brick Cottage,

103 Palace Avenue.

'Phone No. 166.

1

:

:

NEW MEXICO

:

H.

LLEWELLYN,
at Law.
Las Cruces. New . exico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun-

Attor

ties, Third Judicial District.

....

A. W. POLLARD,

Attorney at Law.
Deming,

New Mexico.

District Attorney, Luna County.
EDWARD C. WALE,
Attorney at Law.
Practices in All the Courts.
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a

Specialty."

Las Cruces,

New Mexico.

A. B.

REN-HA-

N,

Practices in the Supreme and District Courts. Mining and Land Law a
Specialty.. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Palace Avenue Santa Fe, N. M.

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law.
(District Attorney for Second Judicial
DlBtrlct.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the 'Supreme Court of the Territory,
FOR RENTA new piano.
Apply also before the United States
Supreme
New Mexican.
Court .n Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
FOR RENT A nicely furnished four
room house. Apply New Mexican of

WANTS

Osteopathy.

flee.

DR. CHARLES A. WWEELON,
FOR SALE At a bargain: Two
Osteopath.
first class Remington typewriters and
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
one five foot iron gate. Apply D. S.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
Lowitzki.
or

diseases without drugs

medicines.
No charge for consultation.
Hours:
m., 5 p. m. 'Phone 166.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW-

Architects.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney

2--

9--

.

HOLT & HOLT,

at Law.
New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

HANNA & SPENCER,
Attorneys at Law.
Offices Griffin Block,
'Phone 66.

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas,
hone 94.

G. W. PRICHARD,
R. M. NAKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Architect and Btilder.
Practices in all the District Courts Seat Fe,
New Mexico.
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
Office, Capitol BIdg.. Santa Fe, N. M

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Palace Ave
Office, Sena Block.

Mineral Surveyors.
ASSAYING.
Santa Fe. N. M.
East Side Plaza.
U. S. Deputy

Loone
El Paso, Mexico and Southwest
THE BEST LINE

Denver, Kansas Gty, Chicago, ano all
Eastern Points.

THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
The Legislative Manual for 1905, or
Absolutely Reliable, Always.
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium of value to Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict
every business man and officer and of
327 Broad ay. Nt w York
interest to every ottlsen, 804 pages.
W
Mexican
New
MexiPrinting Company,
New
Price $1.60. Address the
Dealers, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
can Printing Company, Bants, Fe.
.

.

COLLINS.

CORBETT

....Civil and Mining Engineers

The
htirt

6, 7jnd 8 The Only

MONEY
TO LEND

:

WILLIAM

to date

emington

Money Lent on Approved Security.

ESTANCIA

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
LIVERY STABLE LAW.
Attorney at Law.
According to the Williams Lirery
Santa Fe, - New Mexico.
Stable Law, passed by the 36th Legis Land and
Mining Business a Specialty.
lative Assembly and approved by Gov
ernor Otero, every keeper of a livery
E. C. ABBOTT,
stable is required to post a copy of the
at Law.
Attorney
law in a conspicuous place in his
Practices in the District and Sustable. The law is for the protection
preme Courts. Prompt and careful atof livery stable keepers against dead tention
given to all business.
beats and persons who damage any
District Attorney for the Counties of
vehicle or Injure any animal hired Santa
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
from a livery stable. The New Mexi- Juan.
Santa Fe New Mexico.
can has printed the law neatly upon
cardboard and is nady to fill all orEMMETT PATTON,
ders at $1.00 for ea h poster la Engand Counselor at Law.
Attorney
lish or In Spanish.
Box 96.
Roswell, New Mexico.
Office Over Citizen's National Bank.

,

Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

N. S. ROSE.

Attorney at Law.

1

d

Short Orders Served a la Carte.
Meals 25 cents.

when vou like.
Ask A. C. Ireland to show you the
a
guarantee under which he sells
It costs nothing unless it cures. The
risk is all his.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especially for the use of Justices
of the peace. Tner are especially
ruled,, with printed headings, in either
Spanish or English, mada of good record paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and canvas sides1, have full Index in front and
the fees of Justices " the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
Inches.
page. The pages are 10
These books are made up in c'vll and
criminal dockets, separate, of 320
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound in on book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To in
troduce them they are offered at the
following low prices:
Civil or criminal
$4.00
Combination civil and criminal.. $5.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
Cash in
by mail or prepaid express.
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. Address,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

Line to California

Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.
For

J. BLACK. 0. P.
Topeka, Kas.

Further Particulars, Call on
A

L. C. YOCUM, Aaent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

J 905.
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FIRST SHOWING
OF
Fall &

flew

Winter

For weeks everybody
aboat this establishment
has been on the Jump,
marking and arranging
the large quantity of

Fa ICIothing
That have been daily
pooring into my store.
I have now ready a

ro-

Of New and Beaotiftil
ihing in Men's, Boys'
and Children's wear. I
am specially proud of

- KdIiii Ilioi,

MY MEN'S SUIT DISPLAY.
I have the Best Saits, made by the Best Makers I
about. It woald take miles of talk to
know

anything

Comp re my Suits with any to be
had anywhere workmanship for workmanship-garm- ent
for garment. "thread for thread. Then compare prices. Do this and you will buy your Fall Suits
here. You can't help it, you know.
do them justice.

TO

iEEP

YOU

WA.

stormy days Ulsters.
All sorts of Good Overcoats. Its
easy to match my prices; but you
can't match my Overcoats and
prices at the same time. Try it.

249-25-

1

& RETAIL

DRY GOODS

253 San Francisco St.

pup

s.
SAN

and T. A. Brownrigg,
, Y. Farabia
deputy sheriffs of Las Cruces and
Rincon, respectively, are in the city
Sheriff
today, having accompanied
Jose Lucero as guards for a party of
prisoners brought from Dona Ana
'
County.
E. B. Keith, the "advance man" for
a breakfast food company, of Quincy,
Illinois, is iu the city today, demon
and incidentally
st rating his goods,
distributing among the friends of his
firm a souvenir in the shape of a book
mark, carrying the company's

SALMON.

WHOLESALE

FRANCSCO

& CO.

adver-tisetwuf-

,

TELEPHONE

STREET.

NO. 26.

FRESH BALTIMORE

!

EVERY WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

BOSS PATENT FLOUR

50 Pound Sack

$1.60

. .

The BEST and CHEAPEST
in Santa Fe at
The HANNA LIVE STOCK CO.
First Door West of Cartwright-Davi-

a

.

.,

.

J. L. Gibson, formerly of Denver,
Colorado, arrived in the city Saturday
and has taken quarters at the
Tent City for the winter. Mr.
Gibson is of the opinion that the
"Sunshine .Territory," and especially
that part of it in and around Santa Fe,
is far better as a health resort than
the much advertised Colorado city.
V. J. Moore, of Elmira, New York,
who has followed the hard wood working industry for many years, will arrive in Santa Fe shortly and will take
temporary quarters at the Sunmount
Tent City. He expects to locate here
permanently and will likely purchase
property and build a home in due
time.
Malaquias Martinez, who has represented the people of Taos County for
the last twelve years in the House of
Representatives and in the Council of
the Legislative Assembly, and Faustln
of Taos County, arTrujillo,
rived in the city Saturday evening
and will remain here during the week
to attend the hearing in the First Judicial District Court before Judge John
R. McFie of the protective association
of the citizens of the town of Costilla
vs. the U. S. Freehold Land and Immigration Company, owners of the
Sangre de Cristo land grant in the
northern part of Taos County, in which
the protective association endeavors to
establish titles to certain portions of
the grant.
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Saf- ford and Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo
of El Rito, secretary of the Territorial
Board of Equalization, returned yes
terday from a visit to Sandoval and
Bernalillo Counties where they were
on official business connected with an
investigation of appeals to the Board
of Equalization by various citizens of
the two counties named, in the mat
ter of the raises of their tax assess
ments. They posted themselves thor
oughly on the situation and will make
reports accordingly to the Territorial
Board of Equalization
which meets
here on the second Monday in January
next, for the purpose of fixing valuations for tax assessments for the year
"
: i
"
,
1906.

Store,

Positively the Greatest Meat House in City of Santa Fe
tender beef on hand during entire week.
Your orders put up and delivered to all parts of the city.
A fine lot of

SPECIAL Attention Given to Telephone Order. 'PHONJJ No. 84

j

OF

ALBUQUERQUE

Deposits
We Pay

$2,000,000.00.
Interest on Term
Deposits.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

IELIRJID

1903.

BROS .GO.

Announce an Exquisite Showing of
:

DrjESS

AJID

:

EVEJIIfiC

WAISTS
JYothing Better,

JMhing FJore Stylish.

TIIS PRETTY

HAVE YOU SEEJl

DISPLAY ?

fiew Fall Styles of Course ...First Chance

at Them

Today.

The Lowest Priced House in the City
for Fine Goods
P. O. Box 219.

Phone 36.

Before you Insure
with Kanauer.

A.

Lambs Wool
Mugler.

your life

talk

Soles.

Miss

Slipper

WEB 6B0GEBY

I

CO.

Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
For Picnics and
Lunches boy
1

turn

--

fcr

9 nup" J

n

'

aar

g71

Get Northwestern
Get the best.
See Kanauer he will do the rest.

LIBBY,

M

NEILL4 LIBBY

Canned Meats.
We have a full
line; also
CHICKENS
alive or dressed.

.

S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40

Complete and select line of Fall and
Winter Millinery at Miss A. Mugler.

EXPENSIVE OUTFIT
NOW IN PLACE
The Bon Lunch Counter has install
ed expensive tea and coffee urns of
MANUFACTURER OF
the famous Majestic brand and is now
DEADER IN
prepared to serve the best cup of cof
fee In the city. One trial will con
fjexican Filigree
vince you of the superior quality of Watches, Clods. Jewelry
this coffee. Pure cream is served
and Hani Fainted China.
with each cup.
Repair of Pine Watches and Jflwolrv Work a Specialty., Navaho Rugs and
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES,
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
Forecast for New Mexico: Snow In
West Side Plaza. Sar ta Fo, N. M.
north and rain In south portion tonight
and Tuesday; colder.
For Colorado: East, snow tonight,
rain in west; colder in south and west;
Tuesday fair and warmer Ineastfportlon;
comer in portion.
Saturday the thermometer registered
as follows:
Maximum temperature, 55
degrees, at 3:50 p. ni.: minimum, 36
degrees, at 6:40 a.m. The mean tern
peiature for the 24 hours was 40 de
crees. Relative humiditv 76 per cent.
Yesterday tbe thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 56
erees, at 3:45 p. m; minimum, 31
degrees, at 5:20 a. 111. The mean
temperature for the 84 hours was 44 de
grees. Relative humiditv, 62 per cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. todav. 38
degrees.

JEWELRY
In--

HANNA & SPENCEbTj

I

SURAME

.

F4tef Life, Burglary,

HOI OYSTERS, HOI
The first oysters of the season will
be found at Conway's Bon Ton Lunch
And
Counter, at reasonable prices.
they know how to cook them too ! .

Accident, Health
and Plate Glass

.

Talk with Kanauer he will show
you why you should be insured in the
Northwestern.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We

hare all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
the best binderies In the west.

.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Incorporated

H. C. Yontz

Sun-mou-

EVERY TUESDAY and FRIDAY.

Poultry

1856.

Laundry Machinery

Overcoats to keep you warm
while you wak ride or travel
The active man's medium weights
The walking man's short coats.
The conservative man's medium
lengths.
The fashionable man's long coats.
The good friend cn cold nights and

ft

Established

'

CLOTHING.

Onpyriglit

Arri-- '
Sargent Brothers, at El Rito, Rio
well
and
is
and
favorably
ba
County,
DCDCnMAI MCMTIHMB
known in the Capital and throughout
He is prominorthern New Mexico.
nent in business and in politics, very
C. R. Wise, representing a dentist well to do from a financial standpoint
supply house of Denver, is registered and a man of exemplary habits. He
at the Palace.
The
is a tried and-- trusted official.
C. H .Leopold, of Savannah, Georgia, New Mexican extends sincere congratis in the city with a view to locating ulations and best wishes for the future
here for the winter.
health and prosperity of the newly
Charles A. Spiess, the Las Vegas at- married couple.
torney, is in the city today transacting
Just received new line of wool:
business of a legal nature.
Germantown Persian and
M. S. Stern and B. Weitzman, Chi
Floss. Mjss A. Mugler.
cago drummers, are in the city today
houses.
their
representing
respective
The Northwestern Mutual of MilC. B. Kehrman, salesman for a St.
stands preeminent among the
waukee
Louis hat company, arrived in the city
for conservative manlarge'
companies
of
his
the
in
house.
interests
Saturday
Result large dividends.
agement
Louis A. McRae, a sheep man of
Willard, is registered at the Claire,
The Equitable Life Assurance Sohaving come up on business connected
ciety last year paid $6,001,902, In divi
with his ranch.
dends to its policy holders. No other
N. F. Pjerce, representing a wholehas yet paid as large divi
sale furniture house in Denver, is Company
as
the
dends
Equitable. Take your
in the city today arguing the merits
In the Strongest in the World
policy
of his goods.
Mrs. L. A. Harvey, "will write you.
W. S. Hopewell, general manager of
the New Mexico Fuel and Iron Com- A BUSINESS MAN'S
pany, spent yesterday in Albuquerque
MEAL FOR 25 CENTS.
with his family.
While, your family is away or if
L. W. Pohl, representing a wholeyou are too busy to go home, It Is
sale dry goods house of Kansas City, Just as well for you to know that you
was in the city today, transacting busi- can get a delicious meal at the Bon
ness with the merchants.
Ton Lunch Counter, served In the
F. F. Trotter, of Albuquerque, was daintiest manner. You cannot imagine
in the city today trying to interest how appetizingly good these meals are
Santa Fe merchants in the merits of until vou try one. Meals served at
his grocery house.
all hours and there is the same com
Jose R. Lucero, sheriff of Dona Ana fort, the same neat and appeMzlngly
County, arrived in the city last night delicious china, the same careful ser
from Las 'Cruces, having with him a vice and, In fact, all the advantages of
number of prisoners from that county. eating at home.
Territorial Secretary J. W. Ray-noldspent Saturday and Sunday in
the Meadow City on a visit to his
parents and returned to the Capital
Sale.
last evening.
Bargains
$25 to $ 75
George F. Plummer, special expert Shirt ironers
25 to 150
of the Bureau of Forestry of the De- Collar and cuff Ironers
30 to 85
left this Body
partment of Agriculture,
20 to 45
morning for Taos on official business. Sleeve.
10 to 75
He will be absent from the city a Shapers
50 to 100
week.
Engines
10 to 40
Starchers
0. A. Larazolo, an attorney of Las
etc.
Cookers,
blowers,
pumps,
He
on
business.
is
here
legal
Vegas,
40 to 90
is one of the attorneys in the case Washers..
50 to 85
of the Protective Association of the Extractors
The above are all second hand ma
town of Costilla vs. the W. S. Freehold
in good order.
chines
and
Land
Immigration Company.
We call your attention to our full
Mrs. Charles W. Ward, of Las Veline of new high grade laundry magas, wife of the news editor of the
at lowest market prices. Cata
chinery
a
from
visit
Optic, returned Saturday
list upon application.to California. She was met at Albu- logPrice
LAUNDRY MACHINERY
SINCLAIR
reboth
and
querque by her husband
COMPANY,
turned to the Meadow City Saturday
CO North Clinton St.,
Chicago.
night.

1

To have Northwestern dividends
you must have Northwestern policies.
They can be had only of E. G.

Pads and scrttch tablets, for school
Cards have been received here In work and the desk, Ave cents in hook
which Mrs. Winfleld Hall announces rorm; discount on quantities.
New
the marriage of her daughter, Dora, Mexican Printing Company.
to William Gustav Sargent in New
York City, October 24, Mr. and Mrs.
Sargent will be at home at St. Vin FOX AND VOLF HOUNDS
cent's Sanitarium.
The bride is a
handsome and acomplished
young
of the best English- strains
woman who visited Santa Fe during
in America; 40 years experthe year 1904, for several months,
ience In breeding these fine
while her mother lived here and made
hounds for my own sport, I
now offer them for sale.
mahy warm friends. The groom Is the
auditor of the Territory and a mem7 Send Stamp for Catalogue.
ber of the large mercantile firm of T. B. HUDSPETH, Sibley, Jackus Co., Me,

SURETY BONDS
GRIFFIN BLOCK

PHONE NO.

6

She inows Good Things!

'

He Darling I love you. Will you
be mv wife?
She-Ho- w
long have jou loved me?
He Ever since J. S. Candelarlo introduced you to me at hia famous

OLD CURIO STORE
She I also love you, dear, and I
will marry you if you promise me that
you will let me decorate the house
with some of those beautiful

Indian Blankets
that he was showing us yesterday.
You saw him unpack such a lot of

them, and they wera so pretty.

a dozen of them

I wan t

THE OI,D CURIO STORE.

301

J. S. Cendelario, Proprietor.
San Franchco Street. P. O. Box

340

Genuine Indian Goods & Cuiics.

.

"T
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Iminor city

TOPICS!

Santa Fe train No. 2 i'rom the
south and west was three hours late
today,
A. H. Rohrer, of San Francisco
was in the city yesterday, stopping
over en route to Roswell, where he is
going for his health.
Mrs. Elizabeth Phelps, who has been
quite ill for some time at the home
of Dr. Lord, on upper Palace Avenue
is reported much better today.
The Santa Fe's big
loco'
mouve jumpea tne track
yesterday
near uiorieta am, delaying traffic for
a few hours but doing no further dam
age.
ten-whe-

ine contract tor hauling

200,000

bricks from the penitentiary to the
site or the new Laughlin building has
been let, Miguel Ortiz securing
the

contract.
It has been reported that a heavy

'

fall of snow occurred in Colorado yes
terday and last night, with prospects
for a continuance of the fall in the
eastern portion of the state.
Leo Hersch is carrying his hand in
a sling today as the result of a se
vere injury to it, caused by catching
it on a harness buckle which entered
the flesh to a depth of half an inch.
Kouert u. Marmon, of Laguna, Va
lencia County, is now engaged in pro
viding transportations for tourists
from Laguna to the interesting Indian
Pueblo of Acoma and to the Mesa Es- cantada.
Mrs. Jay Turley, of this city, has
been appointed substitute teacher in
the public schools here, in place of
the regular teacher, Miss Elizabeth
Phelps, who has been ill for some
time.
The foundation work of the new
building on San Francisco Street
is fast nearing completion, and the
contractor, A. L. Morgan, expects to
be able to start on the framework
in the very near future.
A special communication of Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F. & A. Masons,
has been called to meet this evening
in Masonic Hall for the consideration
of important business. All members
of the lodge are requestd to attend.
Coro Heimes, a resident of Medford,
New Jersey, is in the city with a
view to locating here permanently. Mr.
Heimes will remain in the city a few
days, looking over the situation, after
which he will return to Medford, for
his family.
,
More good carpenters and brick layers are greatly needed in Santa Fe
and could find steady and remunerative work here. The scarcity of such
artesans Is a draw back to the town
and is retarding building and paving
operations.
The forecast for New Mexico is
snow in the northern and rain in the

southern portions tonight and Tuesday, and generally colder. The maximum temperature in Santa Fe Saturday was 55 degrees at 3:50 p. m. and
the minimum 26 degrees at 6:40 a. m.,
the mean being 40 and the relative
the
humidity 76 per cent. Sunday
maximum temperature was 56 degrees
at 3:45 p. m., the minimum 31 degrees at 5:20 a. m., the mean being
44 and the relative humidity 62 per
cent. At 6 o'clock this morning the
temperature was 38 degrees.
In this issue, of the New Mexican
will be noticed a change of advertisement of the firm of Cartwright-DaviCompany. Their place of business is located at No. 250 San Francisco Street,
Among their recent receipts is a
s

new and full line of decorated china,
some of the designs being the very
pretties ever on display in this city,
which to be appreciated fully has but
to be seen. Any one contemplating
making any purchases in this or any
other line carried by the firm would do
well to inspect their stock and get
their prices before purchasing elsewhere.
Word has just been received in this
city of the death from tuberculosis of
Mrs. W. B. Miller, which occurred at
her home in Coshocton, Ohio, Thursday, October 26, at 6:35 p. m. Mrs.
Miller will be remembered by a large
number of Santa Fe residents, she, together with her husband and daughter
having been residents of Sunmount,
for several months, during which time
the
Hhfl made raDid strides toward
goal of health, only to lose the advantage she had gained upon her return to her old home in Ohio. Besides the large circle of friends she
made while at the Tent City she
leaves a husband and daughter.
Captain John Avers, who is superintendent of the United States National
Cemetery in the City of Mexico, writes
to Director C. E. Linney of the Weather Bureau that he has been somewhat
ill of late. He requested to be'
nished with certain meteorological
data and Instructions in order to take
observations of the thermometer in
the cemetery. Captain Ayers was for
thirty years a resident of this city,

A

AX

wnero ne sua lias a great many
friends among the old timers. He
served honorably in the New' Mexico
Volunteers during the war, and at
one time held command of the military post at Fort Marcy. He was appointed to his present position by United States Senator S. B. Elklns, when
the latter was secretary of war under
the Harrison administration. ;
An existing ordinance provides for
a brick crossing from the center gates
of the Plaza on the north and south
sides to the pavements in front of the
Palace and of the' Spiegelberg block.
These crossings are used more than
any others in town and the brick
walks should be put down by the city
without
delay. In rainy weather
there is much mud on San Francisco
Street and Palace Avenue in the vicinity of these proposed crossings,
which state of affairs is of much an
noyance and discomfort to the many
hundreds of grown people and chil
dren who use the thoroughfares. The
ordinance is several months old and
its provisions should be promptly en
forced by the city administration in
order to set a good example and to
obviate the present bad condition
here.

REPUBLICAN
To

CENTRAL

COMMITTEE

Meet in the Capital Wednesday,
November 10. Important. Questions for Consideration.

Secretary Charles V. Safford, of the
Territorial Republican Central Committee, has prepared and is sending
out notices of a call for a meeting of
the committee in the city of Santa Fe
on Wednesday the 10th instant, for the
purpose of taking into consideration
Lh situation concerning statehood
for
New Mexico and to discusa the posi
tion the Republican party may take
in the matter, as well as to talk over
important matters.'1 The calls are
signed by H. O. Bursum, chairman, and
The
by Charles V. Safford, secretary.
following is the membership of the
committee:
C. V.
H. O. Bursum, chairman;
Safford, secretary; Jose D. Sena, assistant secretary; Solomon Luna,

treasurer.

Members. Bernalillo, W. S. Stick
ler and F. A. Hubbell; Chaves, E. A.
Cahoon and J. M. Hervey; Colfax, J.
Van Houten and J. Leahy; Dona Ana,
W. H. H. Llewellyn and H. B. Holt;
Eddy, A. N. Pratt and L. O. Fullen;
Grant, W. H. Newcomb and R. M.
Turner; Lincoln, G. W. Pilchard and
W. S. Brady; Leonard Wood, F. D.
Morse and M. C. de Baca: Luna, J.
W. Hannigan and T. A. Carr; McKin-ley- ,
Steve Canavan and Gregory Page;
Mora, Cristoval Sanchez and Juan Navarro: Otero, W. D. Tipton and O. G.
Cady; Quay, A. E. Curren and W. F.
Buchanan; Roosevelt, W. E Lindsey
and C. O. Leach; Rio Arriba, V. Jara-milland Alexander Read; Sandoval,
M. Sandoval and E. A. Miera; San
Juan, C. V. Safford and Granville Pen
dleton; San Miguel, Secundino Rome
ro and J. S. Clark; Santa Fe, ju.
Abbott and J. E. Lacome; Sierra, F.
W. Winston and W. H. Bucher; Socorro, H. O. Bursum and Elf ego Baca;
Taos, Malaquias Martinez and T. P.
Martin; Torrance, William Mcmtosn;
Union, Charles Schlater and Eufraclo
Gallegos; Valencia, Carlos Baca and
Solomon Luna.
Executive committee Eugenio Ro
mero, W. G. Sargent, J. W. Akers, W.
H. Newcomb, T. D. Burns, Max. Frost,
David M. White, H. W. Kelly, Solomon
Luna, T. B. Hart, T. S. Hubbell, W. E.,
Martin, Martin Lohman, H. J. aager-manHarry F. Lee, J. F. Chaves and
Levi Hughes.
Committee at Large W. J. SiaugnFe.
.
ter, Santa
o

VISITING CARDS.

Engraved cards de vislte and wed
ding invitations a specialty at tne
New Mexican printing office. Any
one standing in need of such willl do
well to call at this office and examine
samples, style of work and prices.
An advertisement In the New Mexi
can Is always effective, why? Be
cause It reaches the people.
MAY EXAMINE BOOKS.

United States Supreme Court Decide
Bank Stockholder
National
May Investigate.

BL

HOLDS DEAD
BABY IN LAP

AN K S !

CONFORMING TO THE
NEW MEXICO.

LAW8 OF

The New Mexican Printing Company
has the largest facilities and most
Mother, Who is an Immigrant, modern machinery fo doing all kinds
of Printing and Binding in
s
Keeps Long Vigil on
style. Manufacturers of Loose-Lea- f
Train.
Ledgers. Pamphlet and Book Work a
specialty. Best Book Bindery In the

Save 40 Per Cent
of Your Coal Bill

first-clas-

QUIETCHILD IS PRAISED
Not Until

Jouriay's

End

it Kinothi

is

Biby's Deiriie Reveilid ty tho
Find

Pirent.

Southwest.

She WILSON

Mining Blanks.
Amended Location Notice
sheel.
Agreement o' Publisher, hi sheet.
Proof of Labor, Vi
eet.
Lode Mining Location, hi sheet.
Placer Mining Location, hi sheet.
Title Bond to Mining Prjperty, hi

Kenosha, Wis., Oct. 20. The funer- - sheet.
al of a buby today revealed that it
Title Bond and Learn of Mining
was the child of Adolph Rauer, who
sheet.
Property,
with his young wife landed at Castle
.
et.
Mining Deed,
Garden only last Tuesday.
sheet.
Mining Lease,
Just after the train pulled out of
Coal Declaratory statement, hi shee
Pittsburg the child was seized with
Coal Declaratory Statement with
convulsions. It died so quickly the Power of
Attorney and
mother had no time to ask for assisthi sheet.
Affidavit,
ance. She dared not tell the conducLibras de Reclbos, Superrlsores de
tor. She did not dare shed a tear.
25c.
Camlnos,
Croon Lullabies to Dead.
Stock blanks.
Hugging the lifeless form, she
rocked it in her arms and crooned the
Bill of Saie, Anlmai Bearing Venlullabies of the fatherland . for hour dor's Recorded Brand.
sheet. (In
after hour as the train sped on.
books, ?5 blanks, 40c per book.)
After awhile she handed the dead Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing Venchild to its father while she took from dor's Recorded Brand, hi sheet
her hand baggage a little white dress
BUI of Sale, Range Delivery, hi sheet
Then she took the little form to the
Authority to Gather, Drlv and Hanretiring room and decked it in its dle Animals Bearing Owners's ReShe deter corded Brand, hi sheet.
finery ready for burial.
mined to bring the child all the way
Authority to Gather. Drive and Hanto Kenosha, where she had friends, If dle Animals Not
Bearing Owners's Reshe could, without telling any one on corded Brand, hi sheet
the train that it was dead.
Certificate of Brand, hi sheet.
Returning to her seat, she began the
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
long struggle to keep back her grief.
Appeal Bonds, hi sheet
She sang to the baby, talked to it In
Appeal Bonds, Crlmln 1, hi sheet.
the "baby talk" that mothers love so
Appearance Bonds, hi sheet
well, and pretended to laugh at it as
Bond, on Continuance J.
Appearance
she held it, every once in awhile smilP., hi pheet
ing through her tears at her husband,
Bond for Appearance, 1. stric. Court,
who sat beside her and watched with
hi sheet. .
dry eyes her efforts to keep back the
Justice Quarterly Report, hi sheet
pent up grief which was nearly breakBond to Keep the Peace, hi heet
ing her heart.
Criminal, hi sheet
Complaint,
Deceives the Conductor.
Forcible
and Detainer, Com
Entry
The conductor came through the
sheet.
hi
train, and he stopped to talk with the plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum
woman.
"That's the most quiet baby I ever mons, hi sheet
Replevin Bond, hi sheet
saw," he said and the mother, with
le
Execution
Entry and De
tears in her eyes, simply replied:
sheet.
hi
tainer,
"Yes, he always has been a good
Replevin Writ
baby."
Replevin Affidavit, hi sheet.
Even when the train finally reached
Peace Procet dings, Complaint, hi
Chicago she gave no sign, but went to
the train which was to bring her to sheet
sheet
Warrant,
Kenosha. When she arrived there
sheet.
Commitment,
she said nothing to the friends who
hi sheet
Attachment
Affidavit,
met her of the death of the child, but
Attachment B nd, hi sheet
carried it more than a mile to the
Attachment Writ hi sheet.
new home. Then she broke down.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
hi sheet .
RESCUERS BEGIN SEARCH.
Execution, V sheet.
Summons, hi sheet
Arizona Rangers Will Hunt for Pro
sheet
Subpoena,
fessor Grindell and His Party, BeCapias Complaint, hi sheet.
lieved to Have Perished.
Search Warrant, hi sheet
8chool Blanks.
A relief party, headed by Captain
Oath of School Director hi sheet
Rynning of Douglas, Arizona, has been
Certificate of Apportionment of
sent to locate the Grindell's exploration-- School Funds, hi sheet
party,
the members of which are
District Clerks' Annuel Report,
belived to have perished of starvation
sheet.
on Tiburon Island.
Enumeration Form. hi sheet
Captain Rynning left lor Naco,
Teacher's
Certificate, hi sheet.
where he was joined by Sergeant Olds
of Apportionment,' hi
Certificate
'
and two privates.
They will leave
sometime this week with a pack sheet
Contract for School Teacher, hi
train and will strike the trail near
sheet..
south
the
of
Magdalena. Somewhere
Teachers'. Term Register, full sheet.
Altar Mountains they will meet the
Contract for Fuel, hi sheet
Hermosillo rescue party.
Teachers' Monthly Report, hi sheet.
Almost five months have passed
Spanish Blanks.
since Thomas Grindell, who was prin
hi pllego.
Auto
de
Arresto,
or
at
schools
of
the
Douglas,
cipal
Auto de Prlslon, hi pllego.
ganized a party for the purpose of ex
Declaration Jurada, hi pllego.
ploring Tiburon Island, off the coast
Flanza Oflcial hi plie?o.
of Mexico. They went in quest of a
Fianza Oflcial y Juramento, hi pllego.
rich gold mine, said to be located on
Flanza para Guardar la Paz, hi
the island.
a
settlement
pllego.
After leaving Carboca,
Certiflcado de Matrlmonlo, 10c.
half way between the railroad and
Formula de Enumeraclon hi pllego.
has
the
of
the coast, no. trace
party
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, i901 and
been had.
The first word of the party since 1903, English and Spanish, pamphlet
leaving Carboca came when J. E. $2.25; full leather, $3.
Laws 1905. English and Spanish
Hoffmann, who traveled with Professor Grindell, arrived in Guaymas, last pamphlet, $2.75: full leather 3.60.
Code of Civil Procedure, full leather
week. He said that the Indian guide
deserted the party and the members $1.00; paper bound, 75c.
Pocket Dock
became lost and separated and probSheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
ably perished from' starvation and et rtngle, $1.25; two or more books,
thirst.
$1.00 each.
hi pllego.
Documento de Hipotec
extensa
Documento
Garantlzdo,
DEPARTMENT TO ENTERTAIN.

with the celebrated Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
is the only heater
which actually burns all of the
fuel put into it. The Hot Blast

ism

combustion and the fumes
which rise from the fuel, ordi
narily escaping unburned in
other stoves, are all con
sumed and turned into heat in the Wilson.
It has been ascertained that the fumes
which arise from the fuel constitutes 40
per cent of the entire heating power of
the fuel, buy u Vv ilson and get all
the heat you are paying for
For Sale By
THE SANTA FE HARDWARE
& SUPPLY COMPANY.
Santa Fe : : : : New Mexico.

.

STOVES! STOVES!
We have a

car of Stoves and Ranges due to arrive
the earlo part of the week.
Together with our

"WILSON"

Og-de-

one-fift- h

h

1

Medi cine

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

.

line can show largest and best

lected stock in the city.
'

se.

Call in and investigate.

Street and Stable Covers for Horses.
Lap Robes.

Fo-clb-

--

creates perfect

Down-Draf- t

Non-Miner-

Washington, Oct. 30. On deciding
the case of J. W. Guthrie versus H. L.
Harkness, the Supreme Court of the Santa Fe Fire Fighters Will Give a
United States, today decided that a
Smoker at Their Hall Tomorrow
stockholder in a national bank is enNight.
titled to inspect the books of the bank.
The case arose in connection with
The Santa Fe Fire Department will
the Commercial National Bank, of
tomorrow
night entertain invited
Utah, of which Harkness owned
smoker at Firemen's Hall
a
at
of the stock. 'He was denied guests
occasion
the
being the twenty-fiftthe right of Inspection. The Supreme
of
the Are department.
Court of that state decided in favor anniversary
The
having been estab
organization
of his contention and that decision was
in 1880, this will be its silver
lished
was
de
affirmed today. The opinion
anniversary, and in consequence, the
livered by Justice Day.
invitations which have been sent out
by Chief Frank Owen, Assistant Chief
Henry Alarid, and A. M. Dettlebacn,
fire marshal, as members constituting
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is not a simple
r
the Invitation committee, are nicely
cuugu oyi up. u is u suuug wcuiciuc, a
COTCYJP J doctor's medicine. It cures hard cases, gotten up with sliver lettering. cerAs
severe and desDerate cases. Esneciailv
.
the department is dependent to a
good in .bronchitis, pleurisy, consumptain extent upon the donations re
tion. Ask your doctor all about this.
celved from the merchants and other
We ban m accrctil we publlsa
c. AyerCo.,
j.Lowell.
public spirited citizens, and as these
the (ormiilaa ol ill out medicines.
Mais.
donations are used for the sole pur
pose of building up and increasing the
each
efficiency of the organization,
donate
to
be
upon
asked
will
guest
this occasion any amount he may see
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING fit, as the revenues provided by law
furnish but the .bare necessities of
We make a
specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT ;
INO and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Prompt ' the department, and as the donations
received from guests will be expend'
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
ed solely upon new and necessary ap
South
naratus. increasing the efficiency of
Broadway
3
H0WLAND & fill
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. the service. .

HEATER

Telephone No. 83.

CHARLES W. DUDROWj

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
KINDS OP BUILDING MATERIAI,
MMBMMnMHMMMMai

Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stov f
CERRILLOS --OMnTHT" Delivered to Any
Part of the Cityts j
andHAGAN

?J&&m

TRANSFER and STORAGE; We Haul Everytking Movable
Branch Office and Yards at Cerrilloe, N. M
Phone 35 Santa Fe.

forma enters.

Contrato de Partido, hi pllego.
Escrlta de Renuncla, hi pliego.
PRICES.
.1 .05
On hi or hi. sheet, each...,
10
On full sheet each
.25
M sheets, per dozen.
.35
hi sheets, per dozen
.65
Full sheets, per dozen . . .

sheets, per hundred.

. .

1.75

2.50
hi sheets, per hundred...
4.00
Full sheets, per hundred
100 assorted blanks, take the per 100

'

'

j

i0

price.

delivered.
Desk, $3.25, deliver d nearest

$2.75,

press

ex

office.

On an order of 500 blanks, customoa-- d
will be printed under filing without tatra cos.
V
TERM8 Cash must accompany

er's business
orders.

Size of Blanks.
Inches.
hi sheet, 7x8
Inches
hi sheet,
Full sheet, 14x17 inches.
Special Ruling Work our Specialty.
Our Blank Books speak tor themselves.
Largest and best equipped Bindery

8xl4

in the Southwest

'.

Every Job and book

Our Solicitor:

"

nt

bearing ourlmp-lNIW MEXICAN PRINTING CO,v
Santa F

New Mexico.

MAJESTIC RANOE

SOLO IN

ALU

OP THE ABOVE

COUNTRIES.

In the United States, now en
,5UU,UUU Feople ing f00d cooked iQ the Majes
affirm that the half has not been said in its praise. .The manu
turers of this range pledge themselves that all parts of the Ma
and ornaments, are made of steel
TIC, except the fire-bomalleable iron, and purchasers are assured that it is as good an!
honest as skilled labor and money can produce. If the parts no'
steel ranges) made of
malleable iron were (as io other
Iron, the price could be greatly reduced; but the Majestic is
made with a view to furnishing extra parts for repairs.
x

d

fv sut

n the w.

11.

228 San Francisco

mwi wmm

Street

co

Telephone 14

sn
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ARIZONA

NEWS NOTES

KING OF ALL LINIMENTS
. I I K P" 5i

MUSOILS,
STirP JOINTS,
OF MM
MriMHUTIOM
AU.
0
riCT.eOMMt MWIOHt, 0HIL.LAW..

Cheap Rotmd Trip
Tickets to El Paso

Most Santa Fe Readers Realize What
It Means.

The constant, never ceasing itchiContrary to stories mat are going
the rounds there is to be no debate ness, ever present with itching piles,
of the joint statehood question be- with Eczema, with irritating skin; it's
trouble in many households.
tween Colonel J. F. Wilson and Allen every-daT. Bird.
Doan's Ointment brings relief and
A franchise has been givon by the cure. Is endorsed by Santa Fe people.
clerk, living
C. M. Conklin,
board of supervisors to the Phoenix
Street Railway Company, granting the on San Francisco Street, says: "There
a
company permission to lay tracks to came to my notice some time ago
case of hemorrhoids, commonly called
the fair grounds.
Another large furnace began opera- piles. They were of the bleeding, protions last week a,t Douglas. The fur- truding variety, and itched intensely.
nace has been erected by the Calumet Doan's Ointment came to the notice of
& Arizona Copper Company.
It will the party afflicted and was procured
at Ireland's pharmacy and a course of
men.
to
seventy-fivgive employment
treatment given. The first appli
l.os Angeles and St. Louis brewing the
soothed and a continuation of
cation
companies are engaging in a war for
for some time longer radically
use
its
the beer trade in Winslow. Both the
too prevalent
St. Louis and Los Angeles companies disposed of that far
plague."
bevhave cut the price of, the cooling
Price 50
For sale by all dealers.
erage several times during the past

CURES RHEUMATISM AND ALL PAIN
OONTMAOTIO

TROUBLES.

E VERY-DA-

1

,

J 905

SPRAINI

y

M HUT.

On November 13th, 14th
and 15th,
we will have on sale, round
trip tickets to El Paso at $13.40, which
will

ex-cit- y

The pastors of the Douglas churches
have formed a minister's association,

"l was much afflicted with rheumatism, writes
Ed. C. Nud, Iowaville, Sedgwick Co., Kansas, "going
boat on cratches and suffering a great deal of pain.
Liniment, which
I was induced to try Ballard'a50cSnow
bottles. IT IS TH3
cured me, after using three
GREATEST LINIMENT I EVER USED ; hare recommended it to a number of persons, all express,
themselves as being benefited by it. I now walk
without crutches, and am able to perform a great
deal of light labor on the farm."

which will meet every Monday afternoon. It is the purpose of the
to. foster a brotherly feeling
t
of
and to work for the moral
the town.
The first wedding at El Tovar, on
the rim of the Grand Canon, was performed last week, "when Miss Anna
and R. A. Dunnann were married. Rev. A .Wyllie of the Episcopal
Church, at Williams, performed the
ceremony.
boy, livJuan Acedo, a
drank
at
his
with
Globe,
parents
ing
a large bottle of whiskey, thinking it
was syrup. He died a few days later
of alcoholism. The boy's father is a
blacksmith and the whiskey that
'
caused the child's death was taken
from the man's pocket. The elder
Acedo has signed a pledge to drink no
more.
In the desert of southern Arizona,
with an Indian, two centipedes and a
Gila monster for his companions, Pro
fessor W. J. McGee, of Fuvley, Iowa,
slept every night for four months upon the hot sand of the desert, to re
gain his lost health. He succeeded.
McGee has just returned home a veritable athlete, in place of ax,weakened
and emaciated man, who struggled out
of an attack of typhoid fever, with
just enough strength left to drag him
self west.
The cause of the shortage in nickels
and dimes in the Phoenix money mar
ket, that has been noticeable for
some time past, was explained iasi
week, following the sale of a ranch
in the northwest part of the valley. J.
D. Tipton sold a piece of land to J. C.
Denman, the total purchase price being $300. Denman paid for the ranch
in nickels and dimes. He stated that
for several months he has been putting aside small change to purchase
the property.
The city of Nogales has no prison
in which to put prisoners, and as a
consequence violators of the town ordinances must be turned loose, if they
refused to pay fines inflicted by the
magistrates. Sunday night City Marshal Lopez arrested two offenders,
Monday morning they were taken be
fore Justice of the Peace Gllden and
were turned over to the city marshal's
care. He tooK tnem to tne county
jail but the sheriff refused to receive
them, saying that the city should pro
vide a place for prisoners who violate
the ordinances. Having no place to
put his captives, the city marshal
turned them loose.
asso-siatio-

up-lif-

THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c AND $1.00

LINIMENT CO.
BALLARD ST.SNOW
LOUIS. U. S. A.

maxwell mrnmr
FALvijiG

LAJiDS UJWEI( IFIGATIOJY SYSTEfy

These arming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered for sale in tracts of forty ac res and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 er acre, according to
location. Payments may be made in ten ycr installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

COLO MINES.

On this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of ElizabeLh town and Baldy, where important
mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the m ining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
'
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

T he Maxwell

Lap Grajit

Co

RATON, NEW MEXICO.
LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

m

you

Mil

dp

'fso

'

n

If you want anything on
New Mexican "ad."

FRATERNAL

HOTEL

Denver;

C.

H. Leopold,

Sa

B. C. Vaughn, Aztec; Louis A. McRoe,
Willard; Mrs. J. G. Chitmond, Wlllard;
V. Jaramillo,
Jose Lucero, Y.
El-Rlt-

convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF

ITS SERVICE.
THROUGH

Standard Pullman Sleepers,
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman
Sleepers to
Bosnon
and points East.
Chicago
ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

carte.

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE.

COMFORT

LUXURY.
For further information call on or address

J. H. GINET, JR.,

G.W.P.&P.A,
1700

$

MASONIC.

Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

T.P.A.,

and

Garabia, Las Cruces; T. H,

at Santa Fe.

1

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOSWKIX, NEW MEXICO.

Established and Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern

M.-Re- gular

Colleges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comelectric-lighteall conveniences.
baths, water-workplete; steain-hoateTUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8250 per session. Session Is
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL ft noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
Sunshine every day from September to June.
REGENTS Nathau raffa,. W. .VI Reed, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
Fli lo? nd E. A. Cahoon
Fcr particulars address
COL J. W. WILLSON, Supt. ,
s,

M.

sea-leve-

ALAN R. McOORD,

Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter, No. 1,
R. A. M. Regular
n second Monday
in each month at Mason
con-vocat- i

ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN Secretary.

well-watere- d.

TABLETS Just the thing for School and College work for
at the New Mexican Office, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Santa Fe Commandery No. sale
1, K. T. Regular conclave'
fourtu Monday ii. each

month at Masonic Hall, at
7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

EL PASO ROUTE

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every 1st
and 3d Tuesday evenings at 8 o'clock,
Castle Hall temporarily with Odd Fellows ,San Francisco Street. Visiting
Knights given a cordial and fraternal

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
welcome.
ft
PAUL A. F. WALTER, C. C.
ft
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
ft
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
ft
I. O. O. F.
ft
ft
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F., ft
meeets every Thursday evening in Odd ft
Fellows' Ilall, San Francisco Street ft
Visiting brothers welcome.
ft
FREDERICK MULLER, N. O,
ft
DAVID L. MILLER, Secretary.
ft
This handsome solid vestibuled train runs through to New Orft
B. P. O. ELKS.
ft leans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
Santa FeLod No. 460 B. P. O. E ft sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
connections made for all points North, Eas; and Southeast.
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month. ft
Visiting brothers are invited and wel ft
come.
O. C. WATSON, E. R,
TAKE
ft
FAST
(6
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
ft
THE.
TRAIN.

EXCURSIONS RATES
EAST.

NEW

Ilde-fons-

NEW

The Santa Fe Central

Railway Company in
connection with the

EAST OR

GREAT
ROCK

ISLAND

SYTFM.

Excursions rates east.
For low rates to all
points In the east this
summer call or address

TRAVEL VIA

Santa Fe Central Railway
.."
TORRANCE AND

El Paso and Southwestern System

'

8. B GMMSEAW,
General Passenger Agent.

v;.:..:;

,

p

;

a direct line with

Colo.

Coronado: J. A. McDonald, William
Coates, Mollne, 111.; W. R. Smyth,
Canon City, Colo.; Juan Conasco, Dem-inJ. B. Gilmour, Pecos; W. R.
Young, Monta Vista; ,John Whitcham,
AtAtico, Ind.; C. K. Takatserka,

DOUBLE

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

:

DAILY

THROUGH

:

:

TRAIN

:

SERVICE

TO

Kansas City. St. Louis, Chicago.
and the NORTH and EAST

Mail Your Orders
-F-

MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
The new marriage license law requires probate clerks to poet three
copies of the new law in conapicuou
places in each precinct. The New
Mexican has printed the law neatly on
card board and is now ready to All orders In English or Spanish at fifty
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
should enter their orders immediately
as the law goes into effect on April 14,
.
.
1901

--

New and Second Hand

211 California St., Sao Fraoclaco, Ca'.

I

LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO,

SAFES AND SCALES

PARCELLS SAFE CO.

-

also to
EL PASO, BISBEE DOUGLAS, NACO.

OR-

AND SAVE MONEY

ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

5

',
ft
TRAIN
ft
SCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT
ft
ft
Leaves El Paso at 6:50 p. m. Mountain Time
ft
ft
For schedules, rates and other information, call on or address,
ft
R. W. CURTIS,
ft
ft
Southwestern Passenger Agent;
ft
. . EL PASO, TEX.
ft
L. G. Leonard,
E. P. Turner,
ft
Gen. Passenger Agent,
ft Traveling Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Texas.
ft
Dallas, Texas.
ft

Brown-rig-

Rincon; A. O. Larrazolo, Las Vegas; M. S. Stern, Chicago; B. Weitz-maChicago; Sam Worthington, Les-t- a
Lodge, Miss Charles Spiess, Las
Vegas.
Normandie:
E. J. Walker, R. H.
Chambers, Denver; Dave Norman,
F. L. Tracy, J. J. Burnell, Tam- Juan Montez, San
Mexico;
pico,
A. W. Clarke, Rico, Colo.; F.
Weaver, Alamosa, Colo.; J.- - C. Chav
ez, Jose Ortiz y Pino, Galisteo; J. H.
C.
Gllmore,
Pecos;
Rechenberger,

Pueblo,

Cheap round trips will be made to
all other intermediate points from El
Paso at the same time. Call on local
agent for further particulars.

THjf MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO

Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A.
communication first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W.

4
0

I

ARRIVALS.

vannah, Ga.; A. H. Rohrer, San Fran
cisco; E. F. Badershaw, Denver; C.
G. Montgomery.
Estancia: Juanita
Martinez, Estancia; Mrs. J. G. Mar
tinez, Estancia; E. R. Stewart, Aztec;

H. B. KOOSER,

SOCIETIES

3

tickets.

L. C. YOCUM, Agent, A., T. & S. F. Ry.,

try

FRATERNAL UNION.
Palace: L. W. Pohl, W. C. Henners
and wife, Kansas. City; C. B.
Santa Fe I odge, No. 269, Fraternal
St. Louis; M. H. Sabin, Albuquerque; W. F. Pierce, C .R. Wise, Union of America. Regula meetings
Denver; A. Mennett, Las Vegas, F. first and third Mondays in each month
F. Trotter, Albuquerque; E. B. Keith, at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows Hall
San Francisco Street. Visiting Frat
Quincy, 111.
Claire: S. P. Swenson, Hudson, ers welcome.
H. B. BACA, Fraternal Master.
Wis.; F. B. Foster, Burlington, la.;
B. S. Phillips, Denver; J. E. McLaughDAVID GONZALHS, Secretary..
C.
lin, Wheatland,
P. MAOOm O. VONTOYA, Treasurer.
Wyoming;
Jones, Allegro; Cora Heimes, Medford,
N. J.; T. A. Lewis, St. Louis; J. W.
Cooper,

Will

--

Kehr-ma-

ONE TRIP via

4
0

jj

$

be good for return until November
25 th, and by
depositing the tickets
with the agent, and the payment of
50 cents the tickets can be
extended
until December 25th. On November
19th and 20th, the Mexican Central
Railway will sell round trip tickets
from El Paso to Mexico City, for $28,
which will be good 30 days from date
of sale, and will permit stop over, at
any point within the limit of the

3

Foster-Milburcents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

d

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.

$

n

week.

CURE

READ THIS REMARKABLE

Account of Meeting Ameri- can Mining Congress : :': :

.ll

JHT'f
,

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST

Fop Rates and Ful
F. L. WATERMAN,

Traveling Passenger Agent.

EL PASO

Information Address:
V. R. STILES,
General Passenger Agent

TEXAS.

ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
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DENVER & RID

Santa Fe Central ttail'y

Uanal Way.

TI2E TJLBTJEl

GRAPE

SYSTEM

Effective Sunday, September II,
South liutiud

I
"1.00
1.20
2 45

3. HO
4. OS

.

6.80
8 65

4.20
4.50
7.4)
8.10

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.

PULLMAN

For I' u 'lifted Advertising: Matter or Information
BARNEY,

I'rog-reaiio.-

Arr.... Torrance..

ddres?:

6. P. and

T. A., DENVER, COLORADO,
T. P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

or

Santa ?e

Madrid's Night Watchmen.
Madrid still has the mediaeval night
watchmen. They admit late comers to
the apartment houses at night, but no
longer sing out the hour or the condi
tion of the weather. They still go by

Mexican

the name of "sareno," which they got
from the fact that as It seldom rains
In Spain, their cries about the weather
generally ended with that word ("las
tres y sereno").

Juat Rabuk.

Company

N. M

Effective

November 7th,

1904.

I IT Bono
No. 4:6.

Mils

11:00a

...0..

Statlont
auta Fa

p ..84...
p ..53..,
8:Q0p ..61..,
4:02 p ..81...
1:32 d ..81...
1:51
2:11

"What is It nowr
"I wanna nother pleca cake!"

6:85 p
8:31 p

"No, Tommy, you've had enough."

7:20a

3:Wa
4:22a

No425

Ar..

Lt..
" ..

8:80 p

1:26 p
12:26,u
" .. 11:38 p
.. " .. 10:29 p
..Tret Pledras. "" .. 10:00 i)
.. 8'10p
. .Antoulto
125,
" .. t:V p
. .Alamota
,.153..
"
.. 12:40 p
.Hueblo
281...
..Colo Sprlnsi. " .. 11:07 p
..Sal..
Lt.. 8:8Cp
..406.., Ar. ..Denver
.

.

.Kipanola
Bmbudo

.

..Barranca
..Servllleta..

op at lOmhudo for dinner
inttals are served.

Trains
htrp good

lank leeks and

CoNNKCTIONR.

At Antonlio for Duraugo, Hllvortou
Intermediate points.
iud
Too Mnoh of a Good Thin.
At Alamosa for jiper. Pueblo and
Dobson What became of that jnan uitormedlatH
point via e iher the stand-n- l
who had twenty-sevemedals for savgauge Hue via La Vota Pass or the
Dock uarrow gauge via Siilhla, making the
ing people from drowning?
Worker He fell in one day when he entire trio In Jav lltrht and nassluif
had tliem all on, and the weight of 'em '.hrough the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
also for all points on Croedo branch
sunk him.
S. K
rtt)Ph, . P. A ,
Demur Oil".
Only am Eplioda.
Mary Uncle Ned, what's a honey
A. 8. Bahney,
moon? Bachelor Uncle The time bePassenger Agent.
Traveling
tween the marriage and the divorce.
Meggendorfer Blatter.

down
MANY writing machines break
but
their youth,
Remingtons
have tough constitutions and, no' matter how hard the work they do, they
are sure to reach a hale and vigorous
old age.

Ledgers.

n

Books were originally made of boards
or of the Inner bark of trees.

SANTA FE ROUTE
LOCAL

Jilted.
No 721
No.
No. 725

Printing Company, Dealers, Santa Fe, N. M.

m

;

Sole Makers for New Mexico of the

Celebrated Frey Patent
FLAT

OPENING

:

TIME TABLE.
ARRIVE.
11:01 p. m

MS

p.

:

BLANK

:

BOOK.

u

9:40 p. m

DEPART.
10 a. m.
No. 720
4:20 p. m.
No. 722
No. 724..
7:30 p. m.
.
No. 720 connects with No. 2
east-bound-

Are sure indications of soma form of stomach
trouble, biliousness ' or a bad liver. Malaria will
nfvirt, overtake von. Don't risk it. and above all.
don'ttake calomel or qninine both are dangerous

HBRBINE

has all their virtues none of their
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall headaches, put
the digestive organs in perfect condition, head oil biliousness, headaches,
liver ills, keep you in good health.
TRY rrA
All Drufidsta.
SQo a. Boitfa.
.

FOR SALE AT

AW

D. &. R. G. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.

.

"Aw, ma! Yer always tellln' me I
don't eat properly, an' nen you don't
never gimme no chance to practice!"
Cleveland Leader.

if

i

Prlntim

Connecting at Torrance for all points
"Isn't It too bad that the automobile
should break down Just when we want- east and vest with Golden State Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
ed to go out!"
reserved by wire.
berths
It
"Well,
might be worse. Suppose It
For rates and Information address
had broken down Just when we wanted
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
to come back." Boston Globe.
General Passenger Agent,

"Mat"

New Mexican

n

7,000
8,650
8.400
8,050
8,125
8,870
8,250
8,175
8,140
8,125
8.210
8,285
I,ve 6.475

west

Connection at Denver with all lines East and West.
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.

A. S

4

the Denver

DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

HOOPER,

No

Connecting at Santa Pe, N. M.. with
& Rio Grande It. R. for all
points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana, Washington snd the Great North-

TO

K.

Altl

Lve.... Santa Fe.., Arr
" ....Douaeiana.,
"
...Yep Hlauoa,
Kennedy,,,
"
( lurk....
"
Stanley.., ,
"
Moriarty ,
... .Molntoan..
"
Kutanoia...
"
vUUard...
.
" ....
"
Hlttnca... .

1.48

"Scenic Line of the World."

1904.

forth Bouud
Statiom.

Mi

2.06

S.

7

FISCHER'S

DRUG

TO-DA-

STORE COMPANY,.

Santa Fe Central Railway System,
ISUNSHINB ROUTE,

via

TORRANCE QATEWAY.?

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

STEAMSHIP

TICKETS

I
ij- -n'

;

y

max:

t

Mag Billy, I regrets ter say dat oar
engagement has got ter be broke off.
Billy Wot's de trouble now?
Mag Me ma won't leave me wear
yer ring no more 'cos it makea me finger black. Leslie's Weekly.
A Narrow Eaoape.
"Of course," said the conscientious
father, "I am about to administer corporal punishment because It li absolutely necessary and unavoidable."
"Yes, sir," answered the boy who has
ideas of his own. "I suppose that If
you had happened to have a boll on
your shoulder so that you couldn't hit
my entire future would be ruined."

No. 722 connects with No. 1 west.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west
bound.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lam
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
L. C. YOCUM, Agent.
City ticket office, Catron Block, east
side Plaza, Santa Fe. New Mexico.

T.W.ROBBRT8'

0.

X. BARBER SHOP

Three First Class Barbers.
High Grade Shoe Shiner.
Largest & Best Tubs in City

LIVERY STABLE.

aT I Tj
Not to Be Outdoaa.
Little Sara, aged three, looked la at Pine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
the drawing room door.
Buggies, 8urreys, Hacks.
"Come here, Sara," said her mother.
"I want you to speak to Miss Fox."
Call up 'Phone No. 9 when In need
Sara gazed at the visitor steadily for
of Anythnlg In the Livery Line.
a moment; then she said In the tone of
Drivers Furnished.. Reasonablf
"I go you one better;"
"How you dot I'm Brer RabbitT-Llppln- cotf
Rates. V
s Magaslne.

Cauallr.

"Papa, la a philanthropic woman a
woman who contributes to all the charities?"
"No, son. A a usual thing, the philanthropic woman is a woman who
gets her neighbors to contribute to all
the charities." Houston Pott

'..'The Aunt.
Polly Annt Sally seems woefully
downcast tonight
Jennie Yes, poor thing I She hasn't
been able to get her feelings hurt at
any time today. Indiaiapolis Journal.

Boxes

Gaallr Obtained.
Visiting Englishman Yon have no
titles here in Amerioa? Ohioago Man (with a business air)
None in stock, sir, but we can send out
any time and get one. Ohioago Record.
Connections at Torran e, New Mexico, with the El Paso & Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock aland Aaclfic Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Spa lal attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
W. H. ANDREWS,
President and General Manager. Assistant to President and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT.
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
v
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
J. P. LYNGt
City Freight and Pasgr. Agt
Traveling Freight and Passenger Agt
General Offices: -- Santa Fe, Nsw Mexleo.
.

Matter .of Aim.
The Maid Whose fault is it if
en lead aimless existences?

wom-

The Man Women's, of course ! They
New York
ought to practioe throwing.
:
Journal.
"

Apples and

Peach Boxes
by the Car or by
the Hundred

A Safe Medicine for Children.
to

Aa 014 City.

Little Brother Is Boston an bid city!
Little Sister (who has been thre
'Deed it is. Why, the streets Is bent
'most double with age. New York
Weekly.
:
A Germaa Ball.
Author (after completing a new book)
There, that will make me more im
mortal than
Blatew.
.

sYer.-FHeg-

sade

We Carry Stock In
Fe and Bspanola.

Write for prloai.

'"
C.

Santa

L.

POLLARD, CO..

BSPANOLA, N. M.

a oough medicine for children never be afraid bay ClAMUBV
!
Thra lit no danser from it. ana reuei is always snre
tafS&tw It Is intended especially for coughs, colds, croup and whooping
ff--h
ajkl Is the best medldne In tne worm ror wese aiseases. it is nut vmuj
ftOartatB obi for orenp, but, when given as soon as the cronpy cough appeals,
v wiiooninv consh is not daneerons when this resaely
x ai.- bbbw 1
lla-gM isjteil It oontal&s no opium or other harmful drags,
f

i

A,

Santa Fe New Mexican.. Monday, October 30, 1905,

8

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.

f

OFFICIAL MATTERS,

Postmasters Appointed.
250 San Francisco Street,
John
McCaffrey has been appointed
(irocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49. postmaster at Kirkland, Arizona, and
No.

Benjamin F. Morris at Santa Cruz,
Santa Fe County, New Mexico.
Postoffice to Be Established.
Delegate to Congress "W. H. An
e
drews has recommended to the
CREAM BREAD.
department for establishment, a
DRIED FRUIT.
Roosevelt
Brownhorn,
We have received our fall shipment We are now making a new loaf of postoffice at
to be
Allie
Miss
Montgomery
County,
we
bread.
"CREAM"
which
bread
call
now
of dried fruit and are
showing
new prunes, table and cooking raisins, It. is mare solid and finer grained than postmaster.
Postoffice
most bread sold in stores or bakeries
figs, apricots, etc.
The postoffice at Torreon, Torrance
and is really superior to most bread
It
has been
FRESH EGGS.
made in the home.The price is five County,
The Kansas eggs we are selling are cents per loaf. Try it if not satisfied will be served from Tajiquo, two and
a half miles to the north and Manza-no- ,
much belter than the ordinary run of with your present supply.
seven miles to the south. Juan
shipments, as they are selected both
has been appointed postJaramillo
t.
FERNDELL CORN.
for quality and for size. We deliver
,
master.
com
Ferndell
We
are
in
which
ensures
them
sugar
selling
patent carriers
Postmaster Appointed.
you against, breakgage on the delivery at 15 cents per can, This is a very
Manfor Romero has been appointed
low price for tender, sweet and fine
wagon.
Socorro County.
flavored corn'such as is packed under postmaster at Frisco,
Bank at Texico.
National
New
FRENCH LIMA BEANS.
the Ferndell brand.
The comptroller of the currency has
Ferndell French lima beans are pickIMPERIAL FLOUR.
ed when at just the right stage to enapproved the establishment of the
Imperial flour has stood the test for First National Bank at Texico, Roosesure the greatest delicacy of flavor.
manv
vears and is regarded by most velt County, with $25,000 capital. The
They have the natural' delicate green
B. Sledge, Arcolor of the lima b ean when at its house wives as being the best brand applicants are Joseph
S. Pearce, Hob-soJohn
sack
F.
50
Fe.
in
Per
thur
Jones,
sold
Santa
pound
best. Small cans 15 cents each, 21b.
F. Jones and J. W. Jones.
$1.(10.
cans 25 cents.
Abolish Office of Receiver.
May
LFl:RUCESTOMATOES
of the Interior E. A.
Secretary
SEALSHIIPT OYSTERS.
r.as Cruces tomatoes are packed by
his annual report, will
in
Hitchcock,
Sealshipt oysters are shucked from hand and on tht account retain their
recommend to Congress the abolishthe shell drained on screens and then
shape and flavor to a more marked ment of the office of receiver at fedpacked in enameled receptabes. This
degree than most canned tomatoes. eral land offices. He argues that the
receptable is surrounded by cracked 2
pound cans .10. 31b cans, 2 for 25 work at present done by receivers can
ice. No ice and no water ever conies
cents.
be clone just as wetl by the register of
in contact with the oysters.
The true
the land office. The abolishment or
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
salt water flavor of the oyster is rethe office would save a quarter million
of
tailed. Our oysters do not have the We carry all the leading brands
in salaries. This will
washed out flabby apperance of the nickle cigars such as Owl, Little Tom, dollars annually
the policy to consoll
line
with
in
be
tub kind which have lost most or quite Henry George, El Caudillo, Judge Taft
offices that has
land
different
all the original flavor by long contact Jas. G. Blaine etc, In 10 cent goods date
and that is being car
been
adopted
with water and ice. We have them we offer such brands as General Ar
rled out.
in stock and at all times, receiving reg thur, Tom Moore, Sir Arthur Sullivan
ular shipments by express direct from and Induslrial.
ASSAILANT OF PRESIDENT
Our line of pipes is much the best
the oyster fields, not from an interior
BOWIE IS ARRESTEE
jobbing point. You pay for solid meat ever shown in town. We have some
new things it would pay any pipe
and can add the water yourself if
R. H. Briggs, a negro train porter
smoker to look at.
employed by the Santa Fe road, has
been arrested, charged with assaulting
Hon. Alexander Bowie, president of
NEW
the Caledonian Coal Company of Gal
lun. last Monday night at the Albn
querque station. Briggs was arrested
at Las Vegas.

Gf0CErS,

WE CARRY A FULL STOCK OF

BAh;ES, BUTCIS!

post-offic-

AND DEVELOPERS
ALSO

K

n

JDST

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS
The New Mexican Printing Company
has Drepared civil and criminal dock
ets especially for the use of Justices
of the oeace. Tney are especially
ruled,, with printed headings, in either
Snanlsh or English, mada of good rec
ord paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and can
vas sides; have full Index in front and
the fees of Justices - t)he peace and
constables printed in full on the first
inches
naee. The Daces are 10
These books are made up In c'vil and
criminal dockets, separate, of 320
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound in on book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To in
troduce them they are offered at the
following low prices:
....$4-0Civil or criminal
Combination civil and criminal.. $5.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. Address,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

Watches, Diamonds, Cut
Glass, Leather Goods, Silverware, Novelties.

tS

z

j

o

MAN U FA CT U RING JEWELER.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI,
Dealer in New and Second Hand

FURNITURE,
CASH

PRICES

Kinds Pictures

&

HAND

We Serve Only Fresh Eggs
and the Best Meet that the
Market affords. Country

INCORPORATED

Cartwright & Bro.;
WHOLESALE GROCERS

cialties.
SHORT

ORDERS
AT

ALL

Grain. Flour and Potatoes, Stationeiy,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries,

HOURS

The Coffee Served Is the Vt rv Best
Grade of Mocha and Java and
Guaranteed to Please. Pure Cream
Served.
REGULAR wSksM
'

New Mexican.

GOODS

25

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN

SANTA

KINSELL LIVE STOCK COMPANY.
Southeast Comer Plaza.

for Wedding Cards and Aunouncemnta
the New Mexican.

MONEY AND METAL.
New York, October 30 Monev on call,
nrir. 4 5H per cent. Prime mercan
5 per cent. Silver 62.
tile paper
JNew York, October 30. Lead firm,
85.40; copper quiet, 16
spot 85.30
October

30.

Spelter

THE NEW

Remiitgton

dul

ys

Chicago, Hi., October 30 Close Whuat
Dec.'90; May,
Corn, Oct. 40; Dec, 46.
Oats. Oct. 30; May.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork,Oct.$16.50; Jan. 812 45.
Lard, Oct 87.07; Jan. 8.6.85.
Bibs, Oct. 87 25; Jan. $G.83.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., October 30. Wool, is
steady.
Territory and western medium, 20 a
21. -30; fine medium, 22
26; fine, 19
STOCK MARKETS.
New York. October 30 Clogintr stocks
Atchison. 8791 nfd.. 102: New York
New Mexican Printing Company,
Central, 150; Pennsylvania,
144;
ooumern racinc,
union Paclnc, Dealers, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
1323t: Dfd.. 95k: Amalgamated Conner.
, ...
82; U. 8. Steel, 37; pfd., 104.
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo',. October 30. Cattle
receipts, 18,000 including 1,000 south
erns, steady to 10 cents blgber,
Native steers, 84.00
86.00; southern

TELEPHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
PROMPT DELIVERY.
'PHONE NO. 96.
i

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSTY SHOP

i

o;

Manufacturer Of

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
Santa Fe,

Mail
Orders
Given
Prompt

Attention

We are still doing business at the
old stand and where we always have
on hand an assortment of goods, whose
superiority is unsurpassed, and whose
prices are not excelled. We especially call your attention to the Navajo
and Chimayo blankets, with their rich
effects in beautiful colorings and exquisite designs, also Indian pottery
and basket ware of all kinds. Mexican
goods, in Zarapes, pottery, basket-ware- ,
canes, and the genuine Mexican
drawn work which makes such a handsome and useful adjunct to your home
A visit will repay you.

I

I;

steers,

82.50

southern:

84.50;

cows,

82.75; native cows and heifers,
84.75; stockers and feeders,
84.25; bulls, J3.00 , 0) 82.80;
86.50; western steers,
calves, 82.50
82.75
84.50; western cows, 81.75
?
83.50.;.
:'
i t .; a
Sheep receipts, 10,000 steady to 10
cents lower. ... i , ..
.'.,',3 OR rrm
1Lr.t..iH 'A Ql at mn nn.
S 91.10; range wetners, $1.75
jo uu;
v
fed ewes, 83 75
84.35.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 30. Cattle receipts,
28,000, best steady, others dew. '
86 30; cows, 81.13
Beeves, 83.65
84.50; heifers, 8113
84.50; stockers
and feeders, 82.10
84.30; Texans, 83.'
40
84.80.
84.50; westerns, 83.35
Sheep receipts 45,000, 10 cents lower.
':
85.20; lamb, 94.60
Sheep, 84.00
81.75

81.75
82.50

j

;

I

Supplied

To have and to handle the best of
everything in our line
Sign of the only real old cart. Cor. San Francisco St. & Burro Alley- -

v

$7.50,

OTERO.

INSURANCE AGENCY COMPANY
General Agent fcr New Mexico

f

Penn Mutual Life insurance Co.
National Surety Company

..

The
Trade

I.

Of Philadelphia and

j

'

M.

-

BERGERE

-

.

J

New Mexico.

A. M. BERGERE.

--

Oldest Established House in the Territory.

PITIjH EiPflflf

Mercantile Stationery

typewriters

on Hand.

jGEXIW

at

Is the Place For

3?33.

"

1

M,

ADQUARTERS

Proprietor.

GRAIN.

"

FE, N.

MAIL ORDERS.

CENTS.

MARKET REPORT.

St. Louis,

'

I

H. B.

Batter and Delicious Homemade Bread are Our Spe-

It is an admitted fact that real es
tate and financial men and merchants The Plaza, Catron Block, East aide Plaza,
all say that quickest and best results
OTTO RETSCH,
are obtained by advertising in the

New and Second Hand Goods
Sold on Easy Payments.

Al-wa-

fl.

g

Picture Moldings

All Kinds of Fresh Meats

JV.

Pads and scratch tablets, for school
Legal blanks of every description.
and conforming to the laws of New work and the desk, five cents la book
Mexico, are on hand and for sale by form; discount on quantities.
New
Mexican-Printinthe New Mexican Printing Company.
Company.

PLAZA RESTAURANT

PAID

FOR SECOND

Santa Fe.

:

n

Tinsware,
Hardware.
Carpets,
Stoves, Ranges, Etc., Etc.
All

230 San Francisco Street

1

Queensware,

HIGHEST

MUGG

LINE

RECEIVED, FINE

Come and Make Your Selection. A Full Line of

O

AND KODAK SUPPLIES

S

K

MP?

JtStfXJ

1:1.

Of New York.
We Also Represent a Strong Line of

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES

I

SANTA

W

I

TS

1

E

t

i :

i

j NEW MEXICO

